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Modern Homemakers' Library 
Cooking ideas, tips on homemaking, etiquette answers
Everything to help you enjoy your home to its fullest 

You want your home to be inviting and comfortable, your meals to be attractive and 
delicious, and your family to be healthy and happy. But as you know, it's no easy 
task to achieve these goals without some advice and help. 

To give you the help you need, CoKESBURY offers this bit of advice-look over the 
excellent selections described below and order today. You'll use these books every 
day of 1961 and for many more years to come. Fill out the handy coupon below, mail 

. it, and your books will be delivered postpaid . 

................ ~ .. ···CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ................... . 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS DESSERT 
COOK BOOK. Contains over 400 r ecipes for 
every kind of dessert, plain and fancy. 
Desserts for dieters , desserts you can pre
pare ahead of time and a special chapter on 
"1-2-3 desserts." Complete with 150 illustra
tions, 60 in full-color. (MH) postpaid, $2.95 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS SALAD 
BOOK. Contains over 350 recipes-116 for 
fr esh vegetable tosses, over 100 for fruit 
combinations, 85 d evoted to meat, egg and 
cheese salads. 160 pages; 325 illustrations-
133 in full-color. (MH) .... . postpaid, $2.95 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS DECOR
ATINC IDEAS. 1,001 ideas to help brighten 
and beautify your home. 13 chapters tell 
you how to choose and use color, what goes 
with what, and how to arrange furniture. 
195 full-color photographs. 
(MH) ... ... . . . .. .. . ...... . postpaid, $2.95 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS HOLIDAY 
COOK BOOK. Crammed with delectable re
cipes (345) and helpful tips on clever dec
orations for any special occasion, this 
"homemakers helper" will make you the 
perfect hostess. Eleven chapters and 165 full
color illustrations. (MH) ... . postpaid, $2.95 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS NEW 
COOK BOOK. Here's information on kitchen 
techniques, cooking for two or three, vita
mins and calories. 1,403 recipe-ideas for 
special lunches , buffets, holiday dinners, 
picnics. 416 pages. (MH) . .. . postpaid, $3.95 

0 BE7TER HOMES AND CARDENS MEAT 
COOK BOO~. How to buy, store, prepare, 
and serve meat-all k inds and cuts. Packed 
with more than 400 recipes along with easy, 
skip-a-step recipes, family favorites and ele
gant entrees for company. Illustrated on al
most every page. 160 pages. 
(MH) . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . postpaid, $2.95 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS FIRST AID 
FOR YOUR FAMILY. Twenty sections show 
you what to do in case of emergency so 
that you won't forget the most important 
details. Fits conveniently in medicine chest. 
Long narrow pages with step-by-step pic
tures and text. 
(MH) . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . postpaid, $1.50 

0 BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS BABY 
BOOK. A day-to-day guide for the mother 
on how to raise a healthy, happy child. 
Complete child care guidance through the 
sixth year-prenatal care, child care, be
havior and training, and a complete growth 
and development record section. 
(MH) .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .... . postpaid, $3.95 

0 THE HOMEMAKER'S PICTORIAL ENCYCLO
PEDIA OF MODERN CAKE DECORATINC, BY 

McKINLEY AND NonMAN WILTON. The most 
complete book on modern cake decora ting. 
Gives the necessary equipment needed, types 
of icings, the "why" and "whens" for u sing 
them. Step-by-s tep explanations and illus-
trations. (WL) . ...... . .. . . . postpaid, $5.95 

BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS OUR BABY 
RECORD BOOK. A complete record through 
baby 's first six years . Includes space for 
all health and medical r ecords, space for 
visitor's autographs, family tree, and many 
others. Choose from two editions. 

0 DELUXE EDITION. Washable, padded 
moire vinyl covers. Your choice of four 
colors: white, yellow, blue, and pink
i;pecify color. Tille stamped in rich gold. 
(MH) ... . . .. .. .... ... . .. . .. postpaid, $3.95 

0 STANDARD EDITION. Beautiful white 
laminated cover with gold title. 
(MH) .. .. .. .. ....... . . .. . .. . postpaid, $2.95 

0 THE NEW EMILY POST'S ETIQUETTE, DY 
EMILY PosT. Tenth edition. Covers every
thing from using slang to setting the tabl e. 
Helps you plan everything from weddings 
to picnics. Illustrated and completely in
dexed; 671 pages. (FW) . . .. postpaid, $5.95 

Please send me, postpaid, the titles Indicated. 
O Payment enclosed 
O Charge to my account 

Add state sales tax where it applies 

SEND TO--------------

Street 

City--------- ) Stoic ___ _ 

"""····················:······························ ~ & ......................... . • *Send Moil Orders lo Regional Service Centers 
Northeastern North Central Western 
Region Region Region 
Boston 16 *Chicago 11 Los Angeles 29 
*How York 11 *Cincinnati 2 Portland S 
Pittsburgh 30 Detroit 1 *San Francisco 2 

Southwestern 
Reg ion 
*Dallas 1 
Kansas City 6 

Southern 
Region 
Atlanta 3 
*Hashvillo 3 

Southeastern 
Region 
Baltimore 3 
*Richmond 16 
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-. LETTERS-~ 
L. ·- ·---- ---- ---- - - ----- --------~-~·· . '----~-----J 
At Zurich Christian 'Vomen Meet in a 
Fellowship of Prayer 

In the Fellowship meeting at Zurich 
there were twenty-eight women from Eng
land, Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Holland, 
France, \Vest Germany, East Germany, 
Poland, Austria, Lebanon, Greece, Italy, 
French Carnerouns, and Switzerland. 

The schedule worked out well with wor
ship, Bible study, and discussions on the 
topics of \Vornen in the Family, vVornen in 
the Community, and Women in the 
Church. 

Mns. DAVID D. JoNES 
Horne address: Bennett College 
Greensboro, N. C. 

[EmTons' NOTE: J\1rs. Jones was in 
Switzerland as a representative of t11c De
partment of United Church \Vomen of 
the National Council of Churches. She was 
taking part in the Prayer Fellows/zip meet
ings sponsored by this Department of tlze 
National Co1111cil in the observance of the 
75th anniversary of the H1or1d Day of 
Prayer}. 

American Fellowship Delegate Wins 
Hearts in Switzerland 

lVIrs. David Jones has made an excel
lent impression here. Her warm, keen 
spirit won hearts at once. 

. · B1sHOP FERDINAND S1cc 
69 Badenerstrasse 
Zurich, Switzerland . 

Choice of Protestant 'Vomen 
\Ve were happy that our director Miss 

Dina Rizzi, was chosen to go to Northern 
Rhodesia to represent the Protestant wom
en of Latin-American countries in the 75th 
anniversary observance of the \~T orld Day 
of Prayer (February I 7). 

Miss Rizzi plans to visit also Angola 
and Mozambique, where the Methodist 
Church of Brazil hopes to send mission
. aries in a not too-distant future. 

Santo Amaro 
S. P. Brazil 

'Velfare of 'Vomen 
In the New Congo 

FRANCES BuRNS 

\~There are worn~n in the new Congo? 
Let's face the truth. The Congolese women 
are twenty to thirty years behind the men 
of the country. 

Only fifteen per cent of the total popu
lation is literate; only five per cent of the 
women are literate. 

\\That has happened to women to cause 
them to be so far behind the men? The 
most accurate answer seems to be tied in 
with the African tribal patterns of culture. 

Throughout the years the church mis
sions have tried to provide equal education 
for boys and girls. But the girls have never 
been able to maintain the planned pace. 
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Of three hundred boarding students at 
Mulungwishi (a center for higher educa
tion) only thirty are girls. Only three of 
the thirty are in high school. Only one girl 
has ever graduated from high school. 

\\Thy? Many reasons are given: girls 
marry young; girls are considered "dumb"; 
a girl's place is in the garden or the home; 
fathers prefer to educate boys because boys 
can get jobs more easily. 

How can the African woman learn that 
she is of value in the community? That 
even her th011ghts can make a contribution 
to her family and community? 

MARLENE HARMON 
Springer Institute, Mulungwishi 
via Elisabethville, Katanga 
Republic of the Congo 

Progressive Rural Church in Korea 
One Sunday I had a good tonic for my 

soul! I went tvith one of the district super
intendents to a country church in the 
Suwon district. The pastor works hard, and 
has the confidence of the country people. 
He came to this little country church about 
seven years ago, found a small congregation 
and a burned-out church. 

He joined with the farmers in the field 
. during the week, and preached the gospel 
on Sunday. 

Before long the church was rebuilt, new 
members joined the congregation, and the 
work was expanded. 

Two years ago, the need for a new 
church building was felt, and plans were 
made. Sacrificial offerings were taken. The 
pastor visited other churches and friends 
and raised. nearly Hw 500,000. \Ve were 
able to give a little from mission funds, 
and a church in Kentucky sent $300. Some 
months ago the new building was started. 

M. 0. ~unrmoLDER 
(Methodist missionary to Korea) 

At Sundown in Lahore 
As the sun goes down every day many 

Moslerns kneel down on the hospital 
grounds to say their prayers. 

My thoughts fly homeward to well-re
membered twilight and evening vespers . 

I hope you will never stop having 
vespers. You may never realize how real 
your prayers arc over here. I couldn't ex
plain it in ;vords. But when, in times of 
trouble, one has only to ask, and blessings 
shower around us, we think that there 
m11st be people praying for us back home. 

ANITA MALDONADO 
United Christian Hospital 
Lahore, vVest Pakistan 

Assembly in the Philippines 
The National Assembly of the Philip

pine Vvornan's Society of Christian Service 
was held at Knox Methodist Church, No
vember 13-15, 1960. 

Classes were conducted in three lan
guages-Ilocano, Tagalog, and English. 

There were attractive exhibits of hand
made products of the Philippines. 

The Conference presidents displayed 

the accomplishments of their projects in 
pictures, figures, and drama. 

The national officers presented through 
a short skit their reports of the Woman's 
Society, the Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
missionary askings, and the work of Meth
odist Men. 

In an audio-visual program Miss Doris 
Hess showed the tremendous progress of 
the work done by the women. 

In the afternoons there were "problem" 
clinics, with solutions suggested. 

The President's report showed 4 I 7 local 
Societies, and a total membership of 9,860. 

The Assembly was surely well done. \Ve 
are thankful for all the hard work that 
made the Assembly a real fellowship. 

SATUnNINA LARA 
Vigan, Ilocos Sur, Philippines 

"Japanese Students 'Vould Love 
To Be Around Her" 

Every time I visited Miss Juanita Brown 
at her apartment she always had guests. I 
am sure she was very nice to any young 
Japanese students who would love i:o be 
around her. I think she finished her pur
pose to be a missionary to my country. She 
served as a senrant of Christ. 

\i\Then I was helping Miss Brown to 
pack, many students and friends called 
to ask the date of her sailing. This means 
everybody loved her. And we miss her 
now. 

YonrKo OFusA 
I 8 Fukide-cho, Shiba 
Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Editors' Cornrne11t: l\1iss J11a11ita Brown, 
formerly a staff member of the Methodist 
Board of Missions, has recently completed 
two years of teaching English at Aoyama 
Galwin Universit)', Tolqo. Tlzis tribute by 
a Japanese girl will be of interest to Miss 
Brown's many friends among WoRLD 
OuTLOOK readers. l\1iss Brown's home ad
dress is Sallis, Mississippi. 

Chinese Churches in Sarawak 
\i\T e are glad of the action of General 

Conference [I 960) in making "China In 
Dispersion" one of the special Lands of 
Decision for this quadrennium. In our 
talks we call attention to the "double
barrelled" opportunity in Sarawak. 

The Iban work is well presented in 
publicity. Little is said of the Chinese 
work. 

\Ve are glad of the opportunity for 
strengthening the leadership of the Chi-
nese churches. · 

Certainly it is proper strategy to build 
up the Chinese church abroad, and to train 
as many leaders as possible for the day 
when the church in China will be freed 
of the handicaps under which it is now 
working, and Chinese people can begin 
to return to their homeland. 

OLIVE AND \VJLLIAM OVERHOLT 
Bukit Lan Rmal Center, Sibu, Sarawak 
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'Villing Koreans Aid Missionaries 
In this letter I want to mention certain 

Koreans who, because of their willingness 
to serve in hard places, make our service 
more effective. First, I am thinking of 
those who help us learn the language. 
The Koreans are very patient with us and 
he! p in various wavs. 

Another perso~ to honor is the Korean 
house servant. You can hardly realize the 
labor required for house-keeping here. · 

In my case the servant's hours arc 
very irregular for that is the kind of sched
ule I have. He may hnvc to send us on 
our way by seven, with lunch for several, 
or have supper ready long after dark. \Vith 
a smile he serves meals to unexpected 
guests. He greets our friends. 

The third person to mention is the 
chauffeur. The car is always ready on time. 
It has to be washed inside and out after 
each country trip. Emergency repairs arc 
made on the road. The car and its parts 
are the responsibility of the chauffeur at 
all times. He, too, feels a part of the 
Mission. 

EuLINE SMITH \V'EEl\1S 

International P .0. Box 1182 
Methodist Mission, Seoul, Korea 

'~'hen Summer Comes to Tampa 
Some of the special events marking 

the summer calendar at \i\Tolff Settlement 
are: 

A Pet Show on the playground (dogs 
prevail); A Sign-up-for-Summer Party; 
Field day "Olympics"; Marble-shooting 
Contest; "Mystery Games Party"; Fifty 
Free Movie Tickets; baseball games in the 
Youth League; an Art Show; Day Camp
ing; Open House; Make-Believe Trip 
Around the 'World; Talent Show; a Corn
Poppin', and a Bring-a-Friend Party. 

1Volfl Crier (bulletin) 
Wolff Settlement 
2801 Seventeenth Street, Tampa, Fla. 

Young People of Mozambique 
Right after Christmas I helped in two ! 

sub-district institutes for youth leaders of 
1 

our Scout program and their instructors. 
It is through our Scout program that we 

are reaching young peop)e twelve to eigh
teen years of age. We have one young 
African woman district leader who has had 
a .year of training at an interdenomina
tional seminary. 

For the first time [ 1960) we have girls 
in the secondary school course. \Ve are 
much pleased to have these eight girls. 

BARBARA KURTZ 
C. P. 45, Inhambane, Mozambique 

Praise from Missouri 
I enjoy every issue of WoRLD OllTLOOK. 

But the magazines carrying such wonder
ful reports of the Annual Board meetings 
are especially appreciated [see April, 196 l]. 

I am glad it was made possible to supply 
every pastor with a copy of the April issue. 
I do hope that the pastors will read these 
pages! 

Mns. J. D . BRAGG 
432.West 6lst St., Kansas City, Mo. 
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EDITORIALS i 

Public Funds for 
Public Schools 

As has been said before in these 
columns, we recognize no absolute 
principle which makes it wrong for 
educational institutions controlled by 
private groups or religious organiza
tions to receive financial support 
from government sources. We cer
tainly do not wish to aitack or even 
to underestimate the service such 
schools have rendered mankind in 
the past, nor does it seem likely that 
the best interests of the American 
people will be served in the future 
without the maintenance and very 
considerable enlargement of private
ly operated and church-related 
schools, colleges, and universities. 

We have not been opposed to the 
fairly distributed and charitably in
tended support given by the British 
and Belgian governments to private 
and denominational schools in Afri
can lands. The government-aided 
church schools· in Malaya have been 
extremely useful and have provided 
perhaps the best program · of educa
tion readily available in that land. 
We have not hitherto raised objec
tion to investment of Federal funds 
for well-defined objectives in private 
and church-related institutions of 
higher learning in this country, 
though it has seemed important to 
recognize in these cases that excep
tional situations and temporary 
emergencies were involved rather 
than any change in the fundamental 
American principle of separation of 
church and state. 

Government help for church 
schools has not, however, always 
worked well. In the Netherlands, we 
are informed, the policy has served 
to weaken and divide the national 
system of education, with Protestant, 
Catholic, and Jewish schools compet
ing in emphasis upon narrow sectar
ian instruction and the public schools 
taking a poor third pl?ce in an inef
ficient and socially divisive pro
gram. Much may depend, too, on 
the kind of government that extends 
financial support. The Nazi govern-
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ment of Germany and the Commu
nist governments of Russia, China, 
and their satellites have forcibly 
taken over the support of church 
schools (and indeed the churches 
themselves, so far as possible) in 
order to pervert them and defeat 
their aims. The more totalitarian the 
government, of course, the greater 
the dangers of central control in
volved in government support of ed
ucation. While we have the utmost 
confidence in our own present gov
ernment, there are many agencies in 
America ideologically capable of 
seizing control of the schools of the 
nation in order to promote certain 
types of social and political doc
trine. Many people would be greatly 
surprised at what could happen here 
if conditions were suddenly changed 
and certain groups came to power. 

We strongly believe that our Presi
dent has been right in his position 
that it would be unconstitutional for 
Congress to appropriate funds to 
build schools for any church or to 
pay teachers for denominational in
struction. Even if the Supreme Court 
were by some strange inconsistency 
to rule otherwise, however, we would 
still oppose the establishment or 
maintenance of church schools in this 
country by general taxation because 
of our belief that principle of sepa
ration of church and state is one of 
the fundamental principles giving 
strength, character, and unity to our 
country. 

The Roman Catholic church has 
done well, we think, to insist against 
thoughtless sentiment for. uniformity 
in education that parents have the 
right to provide what they regard 
as better teaching for their · children 
than the public schools can offer. This 
right, we believe, should be estab
lished beyond controversy. But these 
parents have no right to expect pub
lic support for the special kind of 
education they want their children 
to receive. To refuse use of the pub
lic schools is to accept the burden of 
providing adequate training for one's 
children. This seems perfectly ob-

vious to most Americans, including 
those of different faiths. 

We deplore the lobbying, the politi
cal pressure, the whipping up of 
the emotions of the faithful which 
has been resorted to in the effort 
to obtain government support for 
parochial schools, especially if this 
is the result of a deliberately chosen 
policy of the Roman Catholic lead
ership. It could undo all the friendly 
efforts that have been made to build 
a better spirit between Catholic and 
Protestant in America. 

While we do not assert that the 
principle of separation of church and 
state is divinely ordained for uni
versal application, we firmly believe 
it has its rightful place in the funda
mental law of the United States of 
America. When this principle is no 
longer observed, the chief bulwark 
of our religious liberty will be gone. 

A Call to Survival 
One of the most important of the 

Quadrennial Emphases outlined by 
the Council of Bishops for The Meth
odist Church during 1960-1964 is the 
organization of new churches. This 
emphasis concerns all Methodists, as 
indeed it should concern all the his
toric Protestant denominations in 
America. While these churches have 
grown and are growing, they are not 
keeping pace with the growing popu
lation, and they are not keeping up 
with the moving population that is 
roughly one-fifth of America. 

Although this emphasis on the or
ganization and building of new 
churches concerns every agency and 
activity of The Methodist Church, 
particularly the Board of Evangelism 
and the Board of Education, it is also 
especially a concern of the Division 
of National Missions. Hence the 
Board of Missions is sponsoring a 
special study this year, supplemen
tary to the interdenominational 
theme, "Churches for New Times.'' 
The author of the Methodist book on 
this theme is an able and devoted 
leader who has given his life to the 
work of church extension. Dr. Bon
neau P. Murphy's The Call for New 
Churches published by the Editorial 
Department of the Joint Section of 
Education and Cultivation tells why 
and how this challenge to the Ameri
can church in our day must be met. 
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E1lit01·i11ls C1mti11.11e1l 

Pentecost, 1961 
During the past few years the 

World Council of Churches has en
couraged all churches in the observ
ance of Pentecost. 

During this year the observance 
may take place any time from April 
to May 23rd. Because of the signifi
cance of Pentecost and so that read
ers of World Outlook may have the 
message for the observance, we 
bring here the statement from the 
presidents of the World Council of 
Churches. 

"The keynote of St. Peter's Pente
cost sermon, the .first sermon of the 
Church of Christ, is: 'This Jesus God 
raised up and of that we are all wit
nesses.' Peter thus gives evidence of 
the fulfillment of Christ's promise 
that His disciples would receive the 
Holy Spirit and be enabled to pro
claim the good news to the ends of 
the earth. The disciples, so slow to 
understand and to believe, have been 
transformed by the Spirit into men 
who speak boldly and convincingly 
of 'the mighty works of God' mani
fested in the life, death and resurrec
tion of Chris.t. Thus at the very be
ginning it becomes clear that the 
Church in history is by its very na
ture a company of men and women 
who are all called to render witness 
to God's act of salvation in Christ. 

"Today we need this reminder 
about the central tc;xsk of the Church. 
A world of conflict and darkness, in 
which there is so much lack of clear 
purpose and real hope, needs to hear 
the message of reconciliation and 
renewal of life with which the 
Church began on Pentecost. It needs 
a Church which witnesses to the 
present activity of the Holy Spirit by 
its peacemaking, its concern for man 
and need, its evangelism, and by 
manifesting its God-given unity. 

"This year the churches in the 
World Council prepare for their As
sembly in New Delhi. The main 
theme will be: Jesus Christ, the Light 
of the World. At the centre of our 
deliberations will be the absorbing 
purpose of agreeing upon our com
mon Christian task. This is an op
portunity to demonstrate that this 
great light 'already shines' and that 
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it dispels the darkness in and around 
us. For it is in the unity of living, 
praying, working, speaking together 
that the churches must show their 
desire and readiness to reflect the 
one Light of the World. And all con
gregations can participate in this by 
their study of the Bible and their 
prayer in relation to the Assembly 
themes. 

"Let us, therefore, all join in pray
ing that the Spirit may inspire and 
enable us, like Peter, to respond 
gratefully to Christ's promise by ac
cepting it and committing ourselves 
to be His witnesses together." 

Bishop S. U. Barbieri-Buenos 
Aires 

Bishop Otto Dibelius-Berlin 
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill-Box

ford, Mass. 
Archbishop Iakovos-New York 
Metropolitan Juhanon Mar Thoma 

-Tiruvella 

The Episcopal Church 
And Central America 

The Missionary District of Central 
America of the Episcopal Church has 
just held its first convention in Costa 
Rica. 

The District, which was formed in 
1956, has within it five countries and 
four cultural groups. 

The countries are Guatemala, El 
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and 
Costa Rica. 

Thirty lay delegates and twenty
one clergy met for an intensive study 
on the strategy for the District. 

The Bishop of the District, the Right 
Reverend David E. Richards, said: 

"Concern for Latin America figured 
prominently in recent national elec
tions in the United States. Our 
church," he went on, "will go con
trary to the major concerns of the 
nation if she does not see with new 
vision and with a new sense of re
sponsibility the task which she has 
to perform in the world, and particu
larly in this hemisphere." 

Perhaps the most significant re
marks were made by the Reverend 
Adrian Caceras, the only Latin 
clergyman in the District. "Latin 
America," he declared, "is. tomor
row's world. To minister to that 
world which is going through great 
crises politically, economically, and 
religiously, the church must become 

thoroughly Latinized in every re
spect.'' 

While we doubt that a Christian 
church should be nationalized to any 
one area "in every respect" this is 
still a statement that is significant 
for all churches working in Latin 
American countries. 

Further meetings of the Missionary 
District will be watched with interest 
and with the desire for all possible 
cooperation by The Methodist 
Church. 

Puerto Ricans 
And Their Churches 

In New York City, where this paper 
is edited, storefront churches are 
appearing in all sections where 
Puerto Ricans live. They are without 
exception eithe;r Protestant churches 
or churches of the sects. 

So far, not one Catholic storefront 
church has been spotted, at least not 
by this observer. 

There are about 840,000 Puerto 
Ricans in New York City. About 32,-
159 have been so effectively reached 
by Pentecostal groups that they have 
become members o'f that body. Some 
250 evangelistic churches of one sort 
and another have sprung up in 
Puerto R~can neighborhoods. They 
are led almost without exception by 
indigenous leaders. The vast ma
jority are self-supporting. 

There are some signs that the 
Methodist churches of New York are 
beginning to give more attention to 
the Puerto Rican influx. One church 
whose membership hitherto hc;xs been 
Anglo-Saxon in· origin has taken on 
its staff a Spanish-speaking evan
gelist. Its deaconess is learning Span
ish so that she can meet the needs 
of the neighborhood. The pastor of 
the church is also learning the lan· 
guage for pastoral work. Here is 
evidence of a church preparing itself 
for the changing city. 

We bring these facts not for the 
purpose of editorializing except to 
mention that there is still a vast op· 
portunity for Protestant work 
amongst Puerto Rican people. The 
Protestant Council in New York City 
itself has expressed the need of the 
denominations to work together in 
the approach to the newcomers. It is 
a great ecumenical challenge. 
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"This rediscovery of the vital i111porta11ce of tlze locnl c1l1lrch is ope11i11g up for 
Christians throHglzoztt India a whole series of exciting questions abo11t tlze cl111rcl1, its 
ministry, .its worship and its witness." 

Christian Unity 
SOUTH INDIA, PART II 

• 

Ill 

By NIICHAEL HOLLIS 
In this concluding section, Bishop Hollis of the Church of South India discusses 
some of the perils in church union and some of its fruits. Bishop Hollis is present
ly serving as Henry'"· Luce Visiting Professor of 'Vorld Christianity at New 
York's Union Theological Seminary. 

MAY 1961 

" 'orld Com1cil of ( 1mrcht•s 

THIRTEEN YEARS of life within 
the unity, real though far from 

complete intensively or extensively, 
of the Church of South India have 
shown that the unity for which Christ 
prayed is essentially and fundamental
ly a matter of personal relationship. 
\'l\l e are called to seek a unity of men 
and women reconciled one to another 
because they are reconciled to God in 
Christ. True unity is our obedience 
to Christ's new commandment that 
we love one another as He has loved 
us. Neither doctrinal Formulations nor 
patterns oF organization are primary. 
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"Vi1 e do hnow that this 1111ity is basically a spirit11al miity, something concerned e9-
sentially not with organization, bitt with men and women." This ceremony tooh place 

at the consecration of the bishops of the new Church of South India in 1947. 

Uniformity, so far from being a 
synonym for this unity, is its enemy 
and its denial. It is not an invisible 
unity for it shows itself continually in 
the quality of relationship that exists 
between those who are in Christ, 
God's family. It rests upon the grace 
of God in Christ and upon the possi
bility which God gives to his children 
of becoming aware through their life 
in love, through the corporate experi
ence of prayer and discussion ·in the 
Holy Spirit, of what God wants them 
to do and of how He wants them to do 
it. It is because Christ acts in and 
through them that they are the body 
of Christ. They are united by Him, 
in Hirn and for Him through the 
Holy Spirit. It is for such a unity that 
He prayed. It is about such a unity 
that Paul writes in the second chapter 
of his letter to the Philippians, some
thing humanly quite impossible but 
real in Christ because God became 
man to make it possible. 

That experience of unity ought to 
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begin at the local level. The trouble 
about most plans for union is that 
they start at the top, the leaders and 
the central organization. The real 
scandal of disunity is seen not in the 
existence of two denominations but 
where two rival Christian congrega
tions compete one against another and 
love is not manifest. It is no less seen 
where there is no competition be
tween two adjacent congregations and 
no desire for unity because each min
isters to a different section of the pop
ulation and their unity in Christ is 
merely nominal. The real witness to 
the po1;ver of God to unite in Christ 
is where, within one fellowship, men 
and women of many backgrounds 
gather week by week to worship as 
one Body of Christ, where they break 
together the one loaf and bless the 
one: cup and where in common serv
ice to the society in which they 
live they prove that Christ can break 
down the walls which divide the 
world today. That was true to men's 

experience in Galatia and in Corinth, 
when Paul wrote about it. Disunity 
denies it. Denominational unity is no 
substitute. The brother whom it is 
difficult to love is not the denomina
tional brother half way across the 
world, whom I have never seen and 
shall never see, but the brother next 
do<'Jr. This rediscovery of the vital im
portance of the local church is open
ing up for Christians throughout 
India a whole series of exciting ques
tions about the Church, its ministry, 
its worship and its witness. 

Our life in unity in the Church of 
South India has been no less illumi
nating in the sphere of administration. 
It has led some at· least to question 
the whole pattern brought from the 
\i\lest and its underlying assumptions. 
\i\lhere you leave the Holy Spirit out 
of account, the Rules of Parliamen
tary Procedure may be excellent rules. 
But a Christian Council that forgets 
Him forgets what it is. At our first 
Synod in 1948 I as moderator decided 
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that \\'C would not make decisions by 
majority vote but would wait until we 
reached agreement. That was primari
ly to bring confidence to minorities 
in an assembly meeting for the first 
time and dra\\'ing half its membership 
f roin one denominational tradition. 
But it was more than that. It was en
couraged by the practice of the Society 
of Friends in all their meetings. It 
was an attempt to act in the faith 
that Christ's promise of the Holy 
Spirit was true and that, if we trusted 
Him, trusted· one another and were 
patient, it was possible to reach a com
mon mincl. Once we realize that the 
aim of a Christian election or council 
is not the victory oF a party but a cor
porate discovery of God's will, then 
this attainment of a common mind be
comes practicable. Nor is that all. A 
great many rules and a good deal of 
machinery become unnecessary. They 
are in fact precautions against the in
adequacy of the Holy Spirit. 

It is a peril that lies in wait for the 
ecumenical movement and for all 
seekings after union which see unity 
largely, if not primarily, in terms of 
an adjustment of different administra
tive systems. I. have long had con
siderable sympathy with the fears of 
those, by no means all Congregation
alists or Baptists, wl10 detect in so 
much of our modern church life 
progressive weakening of local r cllow
ship and local responsibility. At every 
level-not least in the United States 
of America-the structure is tending 
to suggest that the successful minister 
escapes from the pastorate to the of
fice. Or he moves from the local 
church to the denominational or ccu
ri1enical secretariat. He administers 
rather than ministers. Too often the 
typical church leader is excellent at 
business and at managing people, par
ticularly important people, but not a 
person to whom one would inevitably 
go if one needed help to face tragedy 
or to conquer sin. I have even heard 
talk of training men for ecumenical 
\\'ork on the assumption that they will 
never serve a pastorate at all. Surely 
this way madness lies. Unless the ecu
menical movement can see its func
tion as vitally related to the actual life 
in fellowship of men and women who 
seek in the power of the Holy Spirit 
to find and obey God's Vlill, it be
comes just one more example of a 
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human organization. The story of 
Hezekiah and the brazen serpent re
minds us that a one-time instrument 
or God's \\'Orking may become a idol 
rightly to be destroyed . I believe that 
the leaders and supporters of the 
Y\Torld Council oF Churches ought to 
be much more serious about those 
who hesitate to join it or even oppose 
it. The faults are not all on the side 
of the conservatives, who show a zeal 
for the Gospel that puts the more re
spectable churches to shame. 

\i\l e believe that Christ prayed for 
unity and yet the way to unity seems 
so difficult that not a few good Chris
tians look upon it as a quite unattain
able ideal. \i\lhat are the chief obsta
cles? From our Indian experience I 
would list them under five heads. 
First, there are sincerely held convic
tions about doctrine and about church 
order. These must be taken really 
seriously. A superficial unity which 
purports to bring together men and 
women who are unaware of any real 
reason for being apart is shallow and 
unlikely to endure. There are beliefs 
and practices for which men and 
women have died and by which men 
and women have lived. There is some
thing here which God needs for his 
Church, though He may have to show 
us how today He can preserve what is 
vital while bringing into a wider and 
deeper fellowship his people. 

Secondly, there is widespread igno
rance. Too many people know little 
about the Christian Faith, little about 
the beliefs and practices of their own 
denomination and far less about those 
of other churches. \i\l e set up and 
knock clown a terrible · number of 
dummies, instead of getting to know 
one another. That is where the disci
pline of working together in union in
stitutions has proved so valuable in 
India. Denominational loyalties can 
easily be little more than rationaliza
tions of our prejudices, inherited or 
acquired, built upon social, economic 
or racial differences. If that is all, the 
Church ceases to be the community 
of the Holy Spirit and becomes mere
ly a sociological phenomenon. 

·Thirdly, vested interests, hidden or 
avowed, hold many back from a seri
ous consideration of Christ's prayer 
that his disciples may all be one. \i\le 
do not want to lose our position. \i\Te 
fear to be absorbed. I always remem-

ber the saying of a representative lay
man who brought greetings from the 
United Church of Canada to the Con
gregational Union of England and 
\i\l ales. Himself a former Congrega
tionalist, he told them, "People are 
afraid of being absorbed. But 1f you 
have anything worth absorbing, that 
is what it is for. The place for leaven 
is in the lump, not in the refrigerator." 
Are we not often far too anxious to 
safeguard the truth, without remem
bering that it is finally not our truth 
but God's. 

Fourthly, all over Asia foreign 
money and the advantages that can 
come through connection with a 
foreign denominational organization 
are being used, sometimes by nation
als, sometimes by foreigners, to hinder 
the churches . there from uniting. It 
may be the crude threat of losing 
mission grants if the church deserts 
the straight path of denominational 
loyalty. It may be the fear that schol
arships and journeys overseas will 
cease or grow fewer. It may be that 
influential ministers and laymen cling 
to the free trips to this country that 
come with membership of councils 
and synods meeting here for denomi
national affairs. Surely this situation 
calls for serious consideration both by 
leaders of the churches here and joint
ly by representatives from the 
churches of the \i\lest and from those 
in Asia. It is an appalling thing that, 
in any degree, money given for the 
spread of the Gospel should be block
ing the way to Christian unity over
seas. 

Fifthly, we must recognize that the 
greatest single obstacle to unity, in 
most countries and in most churches, 
is inertia. \i\le do not worry about our 
disunity and we do not really want 
God to do anything about it. In fact, 
many Christians take denomination
alism for granted as the normal state of 
Christ's Church. They have no un
derstanding of Paul's horror at divi
sions among Christians. Like a certain 
type of book or film, the Church tends 
to aim at the tired businessman or the 
worried housewife. It becomes a form 
of escapism. Unity costs too much, is 
too disturbing. It is wiser to leave it 
alone. 

Yet after these years I am con
vinced more than ev~r before that 
Christian unity is not merely useful in 
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the work of the Church, here or in 
India, is not merely a means to a more 
effective proclaiming ol' the Gospel. 
If we arc content to remain in our 
separation, we deny in act what we 
preach. \Ve say that Christ is our 
peace and rcFusc to let Him break 
clown the walls of division. \Ve sav 
we love God but we do not love th~ 
brother whom we have seen. \Ve find 
reasons why we cannot worship with 
him, receive communion with him. If 
we really believe that Jesus Christ, 
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God become man, prayed that His 
disciples may all be one that the world 
may believe that the Father has sent 
Him and if we want the ,,·oriel to be
lieve, then we have the one grottncl of 
conficlcncc that matters. \Ve know 
that this is what God wants. \Ve do 
not and cannot know. before in coun
cil with our fellow Christians \\'e be
gin to seek His way, just how the 
unity for which Christ prayed will he 
expressed. Precedents cannot gi\'c us 
the answer when God calls us to walk 

a road which the churches have not 
travelled before, the road to unity . 
Surprising things happen when peo
ple take the Holy Spirit seriously. \:Ve 
do know that this unitv is hnsic;-ill" 
;i spiritu;-i] unity, somethi.ng conccrne~I 
essentially not with organiz;-ition but 
" ·ith men ;-ind women. Its distinctive 
quality is lm-c, the love with which 
Christ loves us. Uncomfortably ch;-il
lenging as the fact is, He ga\'e us no 
ot hl:r test of our discipleship and no 
other way to convince the world. 
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By PAUL N. JEWETT 

............................................................................................................... Jersey City, New Jersey, is often 
thought of as the prototoype of the 
"lost" inner city from which Prot
estantism has fled. Mr. Jewett, ·di
rector of the Jersey City Inner City 
Mission, tells of the work being 
done as a ministry in that city. 

MISSION 
IN JERSEY CITY 

CAN it be true? Is there a congre
gation of Methodists ·whose lay

men conduct house prayer meetings 
where testimony is heard and people 
profess a new faith in Christ? Are 
there families living on fifty dollars a 
week vvho help make up Thanksgiv
ing baskets "for the poor"? A congre
gation who, beside supporting their 
men's and warp.en's groups and Sun
day school· budget, give an average of 
$3.42 each Sunday for benevolences 
and local expense? · 

Is there a service of worship any
where in which hymns are joyfully 
sung in two languages at the same 
time? Do children anywhere, brown, 
black and white, devote Saturday 
mornings to the study of missions? De 
their parents, on a Sunday when 
snowdrifts have reduced suburban 
congregations to a half-dozen and 
their own church furnace is turned 
off for. repairs, trudge through un
plowed streets to worship in a store
front sanctuary? 

These things-and many others
are true in the case of the Methodist 
Inner-City Mission in Jersey City, 
New Jersey, and its projects, Lafayette 
Church and the Methodist Center. 
It's a bright new chapter in a long 
story of defeat and perplexity amid 
changing and racial cultural patterns. 
It's· a chapter far from finished, but 
the facts thus far can bring cheer and 
encouragement to countless Method
ists across the church. 

Turn back a good many pages in 
the history of Jersey City Methodism 
to get the whole picture in perspec-
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tive. Fifty years ago Lafayette Church 
was one of the city's thriving "high 
steeple" churches. Its windows were 
nightly ablaze almost as constantly as 
the torch in the upraised hand of 
Lady Liberty, a few hundred yards to 
the east out in upper New York Bay. 
Church suppers, social and athletic 
programs, concerts and revival meet
ings crowded the calendar. Business
men arrived at board meetings in 
shiny carriages or chugged up more 
daringly in automobiles. They smiled 
at the pretension that erected a huge 
Catholic church a half-block away on 
the best corner. They hailed the open
ing of a few factories nearby as a sign 
of progress. It seemed that only a 
great era of. growth could lie ahead 
for both community and church. 

But things changed. Ships sailing 
up the harbor during World \i\Tar I 
carried thousands of immigrants, Irish, 
Italian, Polish and others, to keep in
dustrial plants humming. All Saints 
added more masses to take care of the 
crowds. Negroes began to move into 
obscure corners of the neighborhood. 
\i\Then the ammunition ship "Black 
Tom" exploded at nearby Bayonne 
one of the less noticed results of the 
havoc was the damage to Lafayette's 
proud steeple. It had to be torn down. 
vVhen the dust of bricks and boards 
had settled the "era of growth" was 
ended. 

Across the next forty years an in
creasing number of church leaders 
joined in the "flight to the s1,1burbs" 
or at least moved up on "the hill," 
a few blocks to the west, where the 

prestige churches themselves were 
struggling with diminishing' rolls. 
Seven Methodist churches-four of 
them downtown-were closed. Meth
odist church membership throughout 
the city decreased fifty per cen~. 
Among a succession of pastors at La
fayette one remained for many years, 
finally preaching without taking any 
salary whatever. A younger man in
stituted a program of service to the 
community and opened a youth cen
ter. Vandalism · forced closing even 
this and the Youth Fellowship re
treated to the home of one of its mem
bers. Spanish-speaking work seemed 
promising and a Puerto Rican minis
ter held afternoon services for a dozen 
people. But the "English-white" Sun
day school attendance dropped to 
fifteen and morning worship drew 
only around twenty. The red brick 
building grew more and more dilapi
dated. 

In 1958 the Rev. Paul N. Jewett 
was finishing his fifth year as pastor 
at Emory, a "big stone church" up on 
"the hill." As president of the Hudson 
.Methodist Parish, a county organiza
tion, he had been studying the trends 
in church membership and made an 
ingui1y, using school enrollment fig
ures, into Puerto Rican immigration. 
He had discovered that there were al
ready more than 7,000 Puerto Ricans 
in the city and more hundreds were 
coming in every month. Although 
many of them were unchurched or 
even Evangelicals, except for some 
Pentecostal "store fronts" there was 
almost no Protestant work among 
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Following the cooperative worship service in English and in Spanish worshipers at t11e 
Lafayette Methodist Cliurch line up with ministers Pmil Jewett (left) and Felix 

Morales (rig/it). 

them. Their plight as ne\vcomers liv
ing in the slums was miserable. 

Mr. Jewett felt that in a new, bold 
approach, Methodism might reenter 
the inner city from \vhich it had re
treated, enlarge its ministry to the 
Spanish-speaking community and, 
using Lafayette as headquarters for 
the \vork, save that church from com
plete extinction. His plan was ap
proved by conference leaders includ
ing district superintendent R. E. Neff 
and Bishop Frederick B. Newell. The 
Department of City \i\Tork in the Di
vision of National Missions promised 
its aid. At conference time Jewett was 
appointed pastor to Lafayette and des
ignated Director of the Newark Con
ference Inner-City Mission in Jersey 
City. 

In order to relate the project strong
ly to the Conference and at the same 
time avoid the delays involved in 
working only through an official 
board, eleven laymen and ministers, 
including the superintendent and the 
chairman of the Conference board, 
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were elected to be a Board of Mana
gers. A budget of $14,000 was voted 
to provide for program needs and a 
staff. 

Through the cooperation of the de
nomination's Board of Evangelism the 
Mission secured four of its "summer 
evangelists" to conduct a survey of 
parts of the city. The seminarians 
studied the churches in the area, pre
pared maps and took a census of reli
gious affiliations in thirty-eight square 
blocks around the church and in 
eighty-four square blocks downtown. 
By linking the inquiry with a study 
of social and recreational needs for 
the Y.M.C.A., provision was made for 
their living in the "Y" building dur
ing the two months of survey. Total 
cost of the study was around $2,000. 

Trudging up and down tenement 
stairs and piecing together the an
swers given by former residents of 
the Ukraine, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Italy and Puerto Rico was not the 
easiest assignment in broiling August 
heat .. But many important facts were 

turned . up. They came from almost 
5,000 calls covering 8,000 families or 
29,000 individuals. 

First: Lafayette was not predomi
nantly Catholic because Negro popu
lation, now over half, was mainly 
Protestant or non-church. Downtown 
was not ninety per cent Catholic as 
everyone presumed, but because of 
Negro and Spanish immigration was 
around seventy per cent Catholic. 
Next: practically all the white Protes
tant churches were existing precari
ously, depending on members uptown 
or out of the city, and showing little 
interest in the thousands Qf un
churched folk around them. Also: one 
out of every ten families included 
so1i1eone who might be considered 
"prospective" for a new lVIethodist 
program. Mr. Jewett concluded that 
"the city is not so much overchurched 
as it is under-evangelized and under
served." 

It ·was decided to open a ·worship 
and education headquarters down
town. A large, empty store, once a 
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The Methodist Center ho11ses the Saturday Friendship School (shown here assem
bling) and other activities. 

cleaner's shop then a grocery storage 
mom, was found on Grove Street. A 
thousand dollars' worth of carpentry, 
plumbing, lights and gas stove heat
ing made it habitable. Puerto Rican 
members laid a rubber tile floor, 
painted the walls and ceiling and built 
a small chancel. A huge sign across 
the entire front proclaimed ·it in 
bright red and white to be "The 
Methodist Center"-"Sirviendo a la 
Comunidad Hispana e Ingles"-Serv
ing the Spanish and English Commu
nity. 

In February 1959 the first program, 
a Saturday Friendship School, was 
opened. Only nine youngsters turned 
up: three Spanish, four Negroes and 
the pastor's two, Barbara and Jean. 
But l\!Irs. Jewett, who \Vas in charge, 
made the mission studies so interest
ing with stories, handicrafts and 
games-plus affection-that enroll-

. ment grew quickly to more than sixty. 
Long before school began at 9: 30 A.M. 

there were always a few children, 
.often with potato chip and soda pop 
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breakfasts still .in hand, wa1tmg for 
the doors to open for the day. 

As time went on other programs 
were added to the calendar of Center 
events. Bible study in Spanish on 
\i\Tednesday nights featured use of 
the Methodist "Lecciones Cristianas." 
Until the present associate pastor 
came this class was taught by a lay 
preacher from one of the:: Spanish con
gregations in New York. Children's 
choir met Friday aftern'oons. Friday 
nights were reserved for prayer meet
ings at the Center. Saturday after
noons laymen went out to visit the 
sick and newcomers to the congrega
tion. Saturday nights were taken up 
with alternating meetings of the new 
Methodist Men's group and the Span
ish circle of the \i\Toman's Society. For 
a year Sunday school classes met at 
the Center Sunday afternoons and 
the beginnings of an Intermediate 
Fellowship met at 5 :30 P.M. A class 
in Homemaking and a class in Eng
lish were offered. 

"l\ileanwhile, back at the church" 

-what was happening? A few leaders 
of the all-English-white Sunday 
school and youth group felt they 
could not support such a coniplete 
reorganization of church life and pro
gram and began to withdraw. Other 
families were living outside the com
munity and, believing the Mission 
could see the necessary changes 
through successfully, transferred their 
attention to churches nearer home. 
Attendance at the English service 
dropped off while attendance at the 
afternoon Spanish service picked up. 
The nursery became a new Sunday 
school class and other classes were 
organized. \i\Tithin two years Sunday 
school had grown from its "lmv" of 
five to around fifty present each week. 

Part of the director's job was to 
keep fellow Methodists throughout 
the Conference informed on what was 
taking place. Now the Mission was 
ministering, not to just a few Puerto 
Ricans and others in a blighted area 
of one city, but to almost three hun
dred churches of the Conference and 
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to thousands of church members who 
were being challenged to re-examine 
their practices or Feelings of exclu
siveness toward other races. 

But progress always has its price 
in labor, prayer and tears. \\Then on 
three occasions a few English mem
bers moved their letters, or Spanish 
members withdrew to organize their 
own churches, those remaining urged 
that in the Church we are "11110 c11erpo 
en Cristo" (one body in Christ). 
The church would not place reac-

14 

"v\1 e not only are a 
mission b11t we have a 
missio7i." A delegation 
from t11e S at u r d a y 
Friendship School pre
sents a checlt to former 
district s11perintendent 
R. E. Neff to help 
b11ild a clmrcli on 
Staten Island. 

Children at 
the school paint their 

impressions of 
life in the co11ntry. 
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Lionary restnct10ns on its young peo
ple, it would make decisions through 
Methodist procedures, English would 
be emphasized and Negroes were not 
only welcome but wanted. 

Staff changes begun in the summer 
of 1960 made it possible for new ef
forts to be made to unify the congre
gation. The new associate pastor, the 
Hev. Felix Morales, a native Colom
bian who had served churches in 
Cuba and Miami, agreed with Pastor 
Jewett that a closer fellowship be-

tween English and Spanish folk was 
needed. The English service 'vvas in 
danger of beipg lost due to small at
tendance and the Spanish people 
needed to learn English to make their 
way better in our culture. The solu
tion, a "Cooperative Service," is de
scribed by the pastor as follows: 

"Following the 10:00 o'clock choir 
school for all children from primary 
to senior age, during which the group 
selected for the day 'polishes up' its 
anthem and the others learn hymns or 
reading music, the Cooperative Serv
ice begins at 11 :00. Non-choir chil
dren go into the sanctuary to join the 
'remnant' of the older congregation. 
The Children's Choir processes and I 
conduct worship and preach in Eng
lish. Some Puerto Ricans come in 
after ·sending their tiniest children 
into Nursery. 

"The fifteen-minute Offering Serv
ice is both the heart of our worship 
and the heart of the church. From 
11: 45 to noon all our family are with 
us-brown, black and white, hearing 
an English anthem or Spanish solo, 
presenting their tithes and offerings, 
and singing the hymns in both lan
guages at the same time. \i\Then we 
join in the Doxology singing 'Praise 

. God from who all blessings Row' or 
'Al Padre nuestro celestial' we are 
really proclaiming we are the Church. 

"Although our English folk depart 
at noon, the children go to Sunday 
school classes and an all-Spanish wor
ship follows· with Mr. Morales lead
ing until 12:45, there is a feeling of 
unity in the service and a sense of 
community throughout the church." 

\i\lhat lies ahead for the Inner-City 
Mission and Lafayette Church? Con
ference leaders are working out a city
wide strategy in which the mission 
must play its part. The new bishop 
and superintendent, Lloyd C. V\Ticke 
and \V. G. Sorenson, and board sec
retary Philip C. Edwards, of the Divi
sion of National Missions, are giving 
close attention to this "pilot project." 
It may be the crumbling red brick 
building will give place to a more 
functional center in that neighbor
hood. Many are hoping that a new 
church structure will rise to replace 
the four lost churches downtown. In 
any case Lafayette, with its eighty
eight years of history, has found 
meaning beyond survival. 
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JH issio11ary Don Orth (center) 1111d 
two students inspect one of tire 

Ce11ter's prize dairy cows. Herd nttlll

vers twenty COHlS and SiX heifers. 

N EAR the village of · Tsurukawa, 
Japan, there runs a road which 

centuries ago connected Fuchu with 
Kamakura, then the administrative 
center of the area. Representatives of 
the Shogun often trod this road on 
government business. 

Today lying atlnvart the ancient 
highway is a unique institution which 
is sending out messengers also, but 
these are emissaries who are spreading 
the teachings of Christ. 

The organization, known as the 
National Christian Rural Service and 
Training Center, is operated by the 
United Church of Christand is spon
sored by several Protestant groups, in
cluding the Methodist Division . of 
\i\Torld Missions and \i\Toman's Divi
sion of Christian Service. 

Now in its twelfth year of growth, 
the Center is the training ground for 
young Japanese who eventually work 
not only as farmers, but nursery 
school teachers, lay· preachers and 
rural ministers as well. 

For more than l 00 years Protestant 
missionaries have been working with 
success in the cities of Japan, but with 
few notable exceptions they have not 
made great progress in the country. 
Until the Center was established, 
there was little coordinated effort to 
reach the miilions of persons who live 
iri the tradition-steeped communities 
beyond the direct influence of the 
cities. 

The program for rural evangelism, 
designed to meet this need, has been 
growing with greater impetu~ since 
\i\T oriel \i\Tar II. Long before this con
flict, however, Japanese and foreign 
religious leaders \Vere concerned with 
the problem of breaching the wall 0f 
feudalism which still surrounds fami
ly and community life in the country 
areas. 

Shortly after the end of hostilities, 
several conferences \Vere held to study 
this situation and from these came a 
twenty-five-year plan to direct the ef
forts of rural evangelists. This plan 
went into operation in 1948 and to 
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NEW HIGHWAYS 
in Rural Japan 

By CLIFFORD V. HARRINGTON 

In Japan, Christianity has had much more of an impact upon city life than 
upon rural life. To help minister to rural Japan, the United Church of Christ 
has organized the National Christian Rural Service and Training Center. Mr. 
Harrington is a frequent contributor to 'VoRLD OuTLOOK. 

implement it the late Dr. Alfred Stone 
founded the rural training center. 

The major aim of the plan is the 
establishment of churches and centers 
oF Christianity at the focal points of 
rural communities and the integration 

of these into the every day lif~ of the 
people. 

To cart)' the program to fulfillment, 
students are selected from rural areas, 
trained at the Center and then sent 
back to work and live among the peo-
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ple they understand and can help the 
most. 

The training center was first estab
lished in the village of I-lino, but 
burgeoning Tokyo soon reached out 
to include even this small community. 
One of the largest apartment house 
developments in the nation gradually 
encircled the Center. The Christian 
school had to be moved, but in its 
place was left an established church 
that was ideally located in the middle 
of a populous area. 

The move served to strengthen the 
Center. 

"Y\Te could not have planned it as 
well," the Rev. Alden E. Matthews, 
a m1ss1onary at the Center, said re
cently. "\i\Te searched and searched 
for land and finally had to settle for 
our hilltop. Here we really had to 
work. 

"Our forty-five-acre tract once was 
divided among the holdings of 100 
small farmers. The men were happy 
to sell, because they considered these 
parcels to be their worst lands. But it 
was just what we wanted: The opera
tion of a farm under the conditions 
we found here was a severe test." 

The faculty and students under the 
leadership of such men as Takeshi 
Muto, acting president, and Ryozo 
Saji, dean, have met the challenge. 
Now the Center is a collection of im
pressive buildings, green fields and a 
thriving farm. 

Nearly seventy persons are enrolled 
at the school. Among them are seven
teen theological students in their first 
three years of study. Five persons 
normally at the Center are now serv
ing their internships in country com
munities and will return prior to 
graduation. 

Twenty-seven young ladies are 
presently enrolled in the nursery 
school teacher's course. This special 
training will have far-reaching effects, 
because it gives each girl a natural 
place in the family lives of the people. 

Ten lay students are learning im
proved farming methods in the ex
tensive agricultural program. 

Seven foreign students from Korea, 
Formosa and the Philippines are tak
ing the new East Asia Christian Rural 
Leaders' Course, a part of the Center's 
ever-expanding curriculum. 

Students at the Center are an espe
cially selected group. They must have 
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Acting president Tnhes!1i 1\11110 nddresses tlie st11de11t body nnd faculty in the chapel. 
Nenrly seventy Japanese ranging in nge from twenty to thirty-five years, study here 
to become farmers, rural pnstors, lay ministers and mtrsery school teachers. 

completed high school and have been 
baptized for at least one year. Most 
important of all, they have convinced 
the faculty that they are capable of 
and will dedicate themselves to a life
time of rural '>Vork or ministry. 

"If a student intends to move to a 
city, we suggest that he attend one 
of the other schools dedicated to a 
theological education," Mr. Mat
thews said. "Our students are needed 
in the country." 

The pupils lead a full life at the 
Center. The experiences of Masao 
\i\latanabe, a twenty-two-year-old theo
logical student from Yamanashi pre
fecture, are typical. He is in his sec
ond year and must work for two years 
more to complete his course. 

Each school day he is up at 7 A.M. 

and after breakfast and morning serv
ices, he is off to classes until lunch 
time. In the afternoons for four days 
a week, he works in the fields. 

Study in the evenings and on his 
free clay, Monday, takes much of the 
rest of his time. He has found that his 
study of the New Testament interests 
him most and he is devoting his extra 
time to this endeavor. 

Upon graduation the young 1rnm 
expects to be sent to a rural village in 
his home area and become a leader in 
both the religious and secular life of 
the community. 

\i\latanabe and the other students 
work sixteen hours a week to pay for 
the greater portion of their tuition and 
room and board. But if a student 
works five afternoons, all his expenses 
are taken care of. And if he should 
decide to work a sixth afternoon, he 
receives pocket money in addition. 

The young women enrolled for 
nursery school training study a two
year course prescribed by the Japanese· 
Ministry of \i\T el fare, in addition to 
their Christian education. When they 
graduate they are qualified teachers. 

During their training, they will 
have had a special period of on-the
job experience at the Center's own 
nursery school in . the village of 
T surukawa. This little institution is a 
remarkable achievement in itself. 

"\i\Then we first ·approached the 
community fathers with a plan for a 
nursery school, we were pleasantly 
surprised," Matthews said. "They im
mediately gave their wholehearted 
approval and even moved a Shinto 
shrine to provide room for the build
ing. Now the school for youngsters is 
an integral part of the community." 

The hilltop farm, which local resi
dents had given up as being almost 
worthless property, has proved to be 
very fertile with proper preparation: 
The farm which operates "in the 
black" has proved to be a financial 
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as well as agricultural success. As a 
schoolroom for prospective Christian 
leaders it provides students with an 
understanding of the farmer's prob
lems and a knowledge of new agricul
tural methods with which to solve 
them. Also, the student is trained to 
earn a supplementary income which 
rural ministers often need. 

Pride of the farm is a pig-breeding 
program which is developing a strain 
particularly adapted to the needs of 
rural Japan. According to the Rev. 
Don Orth, the second missionary at 
the Center, the problem has been to 
find a pig which will grow more 
rapidly, produce more fat and drop 
larger litters of young than local 
types. After tivo years of cross breed
ings, success appears to be near. Al
ready there are pigs which fill most 
of the requirements, but one more 
cross is needed before the project is 
complete. 

The dairy herd nmV totals twenty 
cows and six heifers. Milk is collected 
by one of Japan's largest dairy com
panies and the funds from the sale of 
this premium product help pay for the 
operation of the school. 

Eggs and broilers from the Center's 
chicken coop not only supply the 
school dining room, but also many 
homes in the community. 

A remarkable achievement is the 
extensive gardens now under cultiva-

tion. Four different crops a year are 
being grown on the same plots of land 
which supported only one a few years 
ago. Six acres are used for rice and 
vegetables and six for livestock rough
age. The Center's truck farm pro
duces sixty per cent of the vegetables 
needed in the dining hall. 

One strange little project set in a 
grove of trees on an unused hillside 
has proved to be very important to 
new rural ministers. Here there are 
long rows of small logs which are 
covered with mushrooms. 

"Often small communities cannot 
support a minister," Matthews said, 
"so he mt:1st \Nork at a part-time job. 
Mushroom growing is a task that even 
his wife can handle without much ef
fort, but still adds substantially to his 
income. You would be surprised to 
discover how valuable these mush-

" rooms are. 
As important as all the projects 

· and instruction at the Center are, they 
would be misdirected effort if gradu
ates were sent out to work at loca
tions selected arbitrarily. 

To overcome this problem, Toshi 
Kimata, head of the Center's depart
ment of research, has been making 
intensive studies of each prefecture in 
the country to determine the true cen
ter of each community. 

In his work he takes into account 
such diverse but important factors as 

Students lmicli in the cafeteria on crops grown in adjacent tntch gardens. 

transportation, population concentra
tion, educational facilities, govern
ment agencies, agricultural coopera
tives and communications. 

AFter careful analysis, the focal 
points of community life are selected 
and each of these spots then becomes 
a primary objective for Christian ef
forts. From these central locations lay 
preachers and ministers will be able to 
do their most effective work. 

This intensive program already has 
borne fruit. At present there are near
ly ninety graduates of the school at 
work in different parts of the country. 

An outstanding example is Eiji 
Murakami who elected to live in one 
of Japan's new homestead villages in 
an out-of-the-way mountain area. 
During his summer vacations while 
he was still a student, the young man 
worked in the new village on the sec
tion of land he was homesteading for 
himself. 

One winter an epidemic of Asiatic 
Bu hit the area. \~Then one child be
came seriously ill, Murakami volun
teered to set out on skiis to locate a 
doctor. He had to travel downhill for 
three hours and when he reached the 
physician's house, the man would not 
return up the mountains with him to 
the village. As Murakami made his 
way back alone, villagers met him and 
told him that the baby had died. 

This saddening news set him to 
work again. He badgered governmen
tal and hospital authorities for medical 
aid but got no results. Then he wrote 
to the newspapers telling of the plight 
of the village. Finally, under pressure 
the government Rew in supplies. 

"'heri the epidemic was over, the 
local people ·were bewildered. 

"\i\Thy," they asked, "did he do this 
for us? He got nothing for his efforts, 
but still he was concerned." 

This concern has proved to be an 
open door for Christianity in this iso
lated community. Several young men 
already have come to Murakami and 
have expressed a desire to study the 
principles which prompted his ac
tions. 

Thus, the National Christian Rural 
Service and Training Center through 
its dedicated graduates is perfonning 
a service for Christ which is destined 
to have far-reaching results in the 
ancient country of Japan. 
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by SIMON KOV\TO 

OVERSEAS 
PASTORS 

MEET 
the U.S.A. 

Fi~een pastors from Methodist or 
Methodist-related churches in nine 
countries of Africa and Asia have been 
in the United States since early this 
year on a special ten-month program 
to study at Drew University and to 
work with churches in this country. 
Mr. Kowo, a pastor from Southern 
Rhodesia, has studied journalism at 
the Kitwe 'Vriting Center. He gives 
some preliminary impressions of the 
program and of the United States. 

I NDIANS, Japanese, Africans, Fili
pinos, Bolivians, Koreans and 

Pakistanis all feel a~ home in the 
United States while studying at Drew 
University in Madison, New Jersey. 
Here color bars and racial discrimina
tion are not known. People of all 
races, colors and creed9 live peacefuJly 
as sons and daughters of God. This 
is evidenced by the cheery hellos ex
changed when people meet each other 
on campus. 

Fifteen ordained international pas
tors from different countries arrived 
at Drew on the 13th of January. They 
are to spend four months there study
ing Biblical theology, the church's 
ministry, and the church and culture. 
Lectures are given by four instructors 
who arc among the best professors at 
Drew Theological Seminary. After 
four months at Drew, the visitors will 
be assigned as assistant pastors to dif
ferent churches in the United States 
for six months. 

The Division of \i\Torld Missions of 
The Methodist Church is financing 
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the training of these overseas pastors. 
After ten months in the United States, 
these pastors will return to their coun
tries to lead their people in this world 
of transition. 

In their first three weeks at Drew, 
the pastors have already made two 
trips with two of their instructors. On 
the 17th of February, they visited 
Riverside Church in New York City 
to see how the kindergarten depart
ment was run in such a large church. 
\i\Thile in New York, the group had a 
chance to meet some staff members of 
the Board of Missions and visited vari
ous departments of the Board. They 
also visited the office of the \i\1 orld 
Council of Chl!rches where questions 
were asked about the ecumenical 
work of the church. . 

The second trip began on a foggy 
Sunday morning when three carloads 
of people forged to Flanders Method
ist Church, about twenty-six miles 
from Drew. The group arrived in time· 
to attend Sunday school and morning 
worship. ·Quarterly Conference was 
held later that day. The church 
leaders invited the group to join them 
for dinner. The visitors were im
pressed by the big variety of foods on 
the table. After this bountiful meal 
the district superintendent invited 
the group to attend the Quarterly 

Methodist Prints, by Tiiclml'by 

Conference where all the leaders of
the church were ready with their re
ports of activities in the past year. 

Following the close of the Quarter
ly Conference, the pastor of this 
church took the group to visit a poul
try farm to see hmv- Americans do 
things. Before being told that this was 
an American farm, one could easily 
tell for himself by the equipment and 
organization. Everything is run by 
machines sorting eggs, cleaning them, 
feeding, and much more-everything 
is mechanized. Perhaps this mechani
zation is one of the causes of unem
ployment in the United States. More 
machines it seems are being employed 
in this country than people. 

On this particular day the group 
killed many birds with one stone (so 
to speak, but not literally). The gen
eral consensus of the students was 
that the day was well spent. The pro
gram was well arranged, and the 
group of international pastors felt that 
they gained insight into several aspects 
of the American way of life. 

It is our hope that, as we stay 
longer in this country, we will come 
to know America better and also be
come better able to be good, well
trained se.rvants of Jesus Christ in our 
own countries. 

The fifteen 1wstors are slzow12 as they visited the offices of tl1e Board of J\'lissio11s i11 
New Y orh City. Tlze a11tl1or is sixth {;om the rigl1t. 
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THE DEAF 
The three persons in this picture are receiving Iioly Coi,nmunion. 

In this photograph, this service looks no difference from any other 
Communion service. If you .were present, however, you would 
notice one difference for this service is being held at a Methodist 
church for the deaf. The service is carried on in sign language. 

Methodism has been working among the deaf since 1893 when 
the Rev. Philip J. Hasenstab (himself deaf) began holding special 
services at Chicago's Methodist Temple. These services are still 
continued by his daughter and other congregations have been 
established in such places as Baltimore, Cincinnati and Kansas City. 
Recently, the Division of National Missions has decided to expand 
ministry to the deaf. It is estimated that there are over 200,000 deaf 
persons in the United States who are denied church services be
cause of their handicap. There are more than three million deaf 
persons in the country. 

Here arc some photographs of some of the Methodist work now 
being done in Baltimore and Chicago. 

Photographs by TOGE FUJIHIRA, from Methodist Prints 
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In Baltimore's Christ Methodist Clwrch 
for the Deaf, a member of the choir 
"sings" a hymn by sign lang1wge or by 
"signing" as it is called. 

After service, members of the congrega
tion talk to each other by "signing." 
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Ga11llaudet College for the Deaf in 
H! ashington, D. C., is tlze only such 
college in the world. A coHple of Ga11l
lm1det students visit tlze Baltimore 
church and sign a hy11111. 

PICTURE SECTION 
, . ""' - - . 

Commw1ication is not all one way as 
slzown by the lively response of t liis girl 
d1tring a religious ed11catio11 cf nss. 

1\-IAY 1961 
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Most deafness is caused by illness 
and is not hereditary. Most chil
dren of deaf parents can hear. In 
the Baltimore church Mrs. Lo11is 
Fm1vell, the minister's wife, holds 
a special class for tliese clzi1dren 
d11ring the reg11lar services. 

This young man reads from the 
Bibi~ dming the class for "hear
ing" children. 
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Rev. Louis Fo:xwell, pastor of the 
Baltimore clmrclz, lzolds religio11s 
education classes by sign language 
for deaf clzildren. It loohs as if a 
lively tlzeological point was being 
argued. 

On a pastoral call to an elderly 
paris/1io1zer w/10 is both deaf a11d 
bli11d, Mr. Foxwell lzas her read 
Braille and talh by sign la11g11age. 
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A member of the Methodist Men 
group paints a sign announcing 
the church bazaar. 

The me of sign language does not 
prevent bargain hunting at the 
bazaar. 
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At the Chicago Church for the Deaf, the minister is Mrs. Constance Elmes. I-I ere she lwlds a discussion gro11p after chmch service. 

Tlze congregation sings a hy111u in sign language at the Chicago church. 
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During the 111orslzip service in Chicago, 
members participate in t11e responses. 

1li Jlf:-..~~r:"~ - ~ .) ' • 

~ · '-PiCJ;lJRE SECTION 
" •. ;. ~ ~]£ .. -

Mrs. Elmes preaching. Size is tlze dm1gh
ter of i\'lr. 1-lasenstab 111ho began Meth
odist 111orh among the deaf and is herself 
a symbol of contimiing interest by Meth
odists thro11gl1011t the years. It is hoped 
the expanded ministry no111 1111der way 
111ill help provide a more adeq11ate mi11-
istry to tliese fello111 Christians. 
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I. THERE IS an odd belief among many readers of maga
zines that if a magazine is good it will be read. 

No publishers-fevv editors-believe that for a moment. 
The sad truth is that hardly one piece of literature, even 
the best, meets its audience without some sort of an 
in trocluction. 

Now it takes a special sort of person to bring an audi
ence and a paper together. He or she has to know some
thing about the type of paper he is introducing and some
thing about the people who may buy it. He has to give 
a clue to the reader so that he will know what to look for. 

That may sound like nonsense. Once you get a reader 
and a paper together, surely a reader can tell what the 
paper is about? That is not necessarily true. Of course 
the reader knows the subjects presented. He can see what 
the pictures represent. But sometimes he misses the sig
nificance of the paper for him. 

Virginia \i\1 oo),f, the novelist, was a sensitive and per
ceptive critic. But she once said that she had to have a 
clue to some books and articles before she could review 
them properly. She had to have them related to herself 
by someone who knew what they were for. 

For a long time \i\1 ORLD OuTLOOK has had a person 
connected with it who has clone just that. The person is 
not on the staff of \iVoRLD OuTLOOK. She is on the staff 
of the \i\loman's Division of Christian Service, serving as 
Secretary of Literature and Publications. But so closely 
i5 she related to \i\lonLD OuTLOOK that \i\ToRLD OuTLOOK 
considers her its own. 

The person is Mrs. C. C. Long of Cincinnati. 
Each spring Mrs. Long institutes a campaign for new 

subscriptions to \VoRLD OuTLOOK and its sister paper, 
The Methodist HI ommz. By "new subscriptions" she 
means new readers-persons who have never had the 
magazines before. It is a rewarding introduction. 

There is no other office in the vVoman's Division· of 
Christian Service that has access to the local church in 
the si1mc way as does Mrs. Long's office. Through her 
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every secretary of literature in every local church \i\loman's 
Society can be reached. 

At the time of the subscription campa.ign the secretary 
is reached and the story of the two magazines is told. 

But if Mrs. Long can reach each secretary of literature 
-in the same way each secretary can reach Mrs. Long. 
Through her office WoRLD OuTLOOK receives comments 
on articles, questions about pictures, requests for help 
from the magazine. 

Through Mrs. Long the editors. get-in the jargon of 
the day-an image of the public which they serve. 

Every month Mrs. Long writes to the subscriber who 
is about to come to the end of the subscription year. In 
this letter she tells what the articles will be about in the 
months ahead. She gives the clue. She takes an article on 
a remote rural school in India, say, and so describes it that 
a household in Michigan feels that the article was pre
pared with it in mind. 

· · ~. Mrs. Long has had a long background to prepare her to 
relate a magazine to a Methodist audience, and a Meth
odist audience to a paper. 

She began her church work in the former \ iVoman's 
Foreign Missionary Society. She was home base secretary 
for the Cincinnati Branch. 

At the same time she carried such responsibility in the 
Ohio Conference that she was sent four times to General 
Conference-twice leading her delegations. 

Mrs. Long senred for a term as president of the Ohio 
Conference \i\loman's Society. And before she came to 
the Cincinnati office she was the promotion secretary of 
the North Central Jurisdiction. 

The background does not explain, altogether, the ability 
she has to make regular subscription-carrying readers 
out of church members. That is her own peculiar gift. 
It is not a common one. 

\i\l ORLD OuTLOOK has benefittecl through the years 
from the work of Mrs. Long. This month it takes the op
portunity to express to her its appreciation and gratitude. 
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'Uettff 
Lesslie E. Neivbigin, 

bislzop of tlze clwrc11 in So11th India. 

And MISSION 
by BISHOP LESSLIE E. NE,VBIGIN 

I N a South Indian village a visit 
from the bishop is quite a public 

occasion. 
He is met at a convenient spot two 

or three hundred yards from the edge 
of the village by an official deputation 
of the elders of the church. There are 
garlands of flowers, trays of fruit, and 
other tokens of greeting. There may 
be a display of dancing. There will be 
a band and a choir--'-or possibly two 
choirs singing two different lyrics at 
the same time. Just in case there 

·should be any moments of silence 
there will also be fireworks. 

The entire body will then form 
into a procession, singing as they go, 
and letting off a rocket every few 
yards. Soon they will be pushing their 
way through the narrow streets, and 
by the time the procession has reached 
the church most of the inhabitants of 
the village will have turned out to see 
what is happening. At this point it is 
quite probable that the bishop will be 
asked to say something to the non
Christians before going into church 
for the Christian service. 

And so it has often happened that 
I have found myself standing on the 
steps uf a village church, opening the 
Scriptures to preach the Gospel to a 
great circle of Hindus and Muslims 
standing round, while the Christian 
congregation sits in the middle. 
When 1 do that, I always know one 
thing: the vvords which I speak will 
only carry ""eight if those who hear 
them can see that they are being 
proved true in the life of the congre
gation which sits in the middle. 

\i\Then I hold up Christ as the Sav
iour of all men, and repeat his prom- · 
ise, "I, when I am lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto myself," 
I know that my hearers arc only likely 
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to believe this promise if they can sec 
in fact that the Saviour of the world 
is drawing men of all sorts into one 
family. 

If they can see in the congregation 
in the center not a new c1ique, or a 
new caste, or a new party, but a family 
in which men and women of all 
cliques and castes and parties are 
being drawn in mutual forgiveness 
and reconciliation to live a life which 
is rooted in peace with God, then 
there is a possibility that they may be
lieve. If, on the other hand, they see 
only a series of rival groups competing 
with one another for influence and 
membership, they are not likely to be 
impressed by the message of our Sav-
1our. 

That common village scene is a 
true parable of the position of the 
Church in the world. Modern means 
of communication have shrunk our 
world to. the dimensions of a village. 
There is no longer any separation of 
races and cultures. \-,..,Te all jostle and 
push one another in every part of the 
globe. The Church of Jesus Christ is 
the congregation set in the midst of 
the world as the first-fruit, the sign, 
and the instrument of Christ's pur
pose to draw all men to himself. It is 
not a segregation but a congregation
the visible form of the action of Christ 
in drawing to himself the scattered 
and estranged children of God to 
make them one household under one 
Father. 

\i\Tith every year that passes it be
comes more urgent that the Church 
throughout the world should be rec
ognizable to ordinary men · as one 
household, a family of those who, hav
ing been re-born as children of God, 
arc content to live together as breth
ren. It becomes more and more urgent 

World Council of Churches Information 

that Christian people should make 
their own the prayer of our Lord for 
us: 'That they may be one even as 'Ye 
are one, I in them, and thou in me, 
that they may become perfectly one, 
so that the world may lwow that thou 
hast sent me." 

This prayer "that the world may 
know" is the true center of the con
cern for unity. As a matter of historic 
fact the modern movement towards 
Christian unity is a product of the 
great foreign missior;.ary movement of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. So long 
as Christendom was almost entirely 
confined to Europe, the energies of 
Christians were to a very large extent 
engaged in the struggle between dif
fering beliefs about· the nature of 
Christianity. But when that isolation 
was ended and Christians began again 
to remember Christ's promise to draw 
all men to Himself, and began to go 
to the ends of the earth as His am
bassadors, their perspective began to 
change. 

Differences were still deep, but 
they were seen in a new light-in the 
light of the much vaster difference be
tween being in Christ and being with
out Christ. In that new situation the 
name of Jesus came to mean more, 
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and the other names that Christians 
have taken to themselves to mean less. 
Missionaries of widely different con
fessions began to regard each other as 
colleagues and not as rivals. Comity, 
conference, and cooperation became 
common practice on the mission 
fields. And in clue course this had its 
effect upon the sending churches. 

The health of the ecumenical move
ment depends upon the vigor and 
freshness of the missionary passion 
from which it sprang. Certainly the 
forms and patterns of the Church's 
missionary work have changed, and 
will change more. \i\Te are in a differ
ent world from the world of Ziegen
balg, Carey and Livingstone. The 
word "missionary" in the years ahead 
of us is going to conjure up a picture 
different from the 19th century one 
with which we are familiar. A big 
place in that picture will be taken by 
the missionaries of the Asian and Af-

rican churches, and by men and wom
en who are not the paid agents of a 
missionary society, but servants of 
Christ in secular employment. 

But the missionaiy passion, the 
longing that "the world may know" 
must remain central to the ecumeni
cal movement. The very word "ecu
menical" should remind us of that. 
It is a word which derives its meaning 
from the world, not from the Church. 
It should bring to every one who 
hears it a picture not primarily of in
ter-church discussions, but of the go
ing out of the Gospel to the ends of 
the earth, and the gathering together 
in Christ of all tribes and nations of 
men. 

Of that true understanding of the 
word "ecumenical" the forthcoming 
Assembly of the ·world Council of 
Churches and the International Mis
sionary Council at New Delhi will 
surely be a potent symbol. Its theme, 

Tlze world clwrcl1 is here. 

"Jesus Christ the Light of the \iVorld," 
is a reminder to all who have any part 
in it that our concern is with a Gospel 
for all men. Its place at the capital 
city of India will make it impossible 
for the delegates to evade the chal
lenge to a faith of the great non-Chris
tian systems of life. 

And the fact that it will be the 
occasion of the uniting of these two 
world bodies in one, so that from 
thenceforth the V\1 orld Council of 
Churches will itself carry the direct 
responsibility for missionary counsel 
and cooperation which the I.M.C. 
has carried for half a century, will 
surely mean in the end that a11 the 
churches will have to take this mis
sionary responsibility much more 
deeply to heart than they have done 
hitherto, will have to learn that to be 
a Christian congregation anywhere is 
to be part of a mission which reaches 
out to the ends of the earth. 

Lcou Kofod 
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R URAL \VORK doesn't let you be 
lazy." 

So said a freshman student at Na
tional College, Kansas City, Missouri, 
in a talk before an assembly on rural 
work in Hendrix Hall. She spoke out 
of her experience the previous sum
mer as a rural worker in an Arkansas 
town of 139 population. 

Every rural church and community 
worker in the Town and Country pro
gram of the \Voman's Division of 
Christian Service can confirm that
fervently. ·Stamina and conviction, 
and, above all, a love for and under
standing of rural people are standard 
equipment for a rural worker, whether 
she serves in the hill country of Mis
sissippi or the "blueberry barrens" of 
Maine. 

In addition , a rnral worker must be 
equipped with the skills and training 
required by her demanding role. 

As the National College rural work 
bulletin points out, "One of the criti
cal needs facing the church today is 
the condition of rural life throughout 
the world. A vast majority of the peo
ple in the world live in rural areas. 
In the United States less than half of 
the population is now rural but sixty
five per cent of our churches and 
seventy~five per cent of Methodist 
churches are made up of rural people 
... trends in rural life are bringing 
both new problems and new oppor
tunities to the rural church. An in
creasing number of trained leaders, 
lay and professional, are needed if the 
church is to meet the challenges pre
sented by these problems and oppor
tunities." 

To train leaders for this field the 
National College program of rural 
work education was established in 
1952. Courses• in rural-urban so
ciology, the rural community, religion, 
Christian Education, psychology, and 
social group work, as well as those re
quired of all candidates for a degree, 
plus supervised field work, prepare 
students for work anywhere in the 
T O'vvn and Country program. 

The college's location in Kansas 
City has many advantages for rural 
work students, according to Miss 
Catherine Ezell, field work super
visor. "Although Kansas City is the 
center of a metropolitan area," she 
said in a recent interview in her of
fice on the college campus, "there are 
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WOll AN'S DIVbiON 
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Familiar sight 011 campus is the R' 0111an' s Division car which transports st1.1de11ts in 
rnral worh program to and from field assignments. Left to right, Miss Catherine 
Ezell, fzeld worh supervisor, with st11dents Rex Nall (fzrst senior in the new National 
Methodist Theological Seminary which opened in September 1959 and shares Na
tional College buildings), Rosa Carrillo, and Dolores K1iehl. 

Rural Life Leaders 

Miss Ezell (left) aud Miss Carrillo lwiie an i11for111al co11fere11ce with st11dc11t-17astor 
Ramon B11tts in chapel of Fairn101111t Chllrch. 
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a number of rural communities within 
a fifty-mile radius of the city where 
students can work with small 
churches. Kansas City is the scene 
each year of the American Royal, a 
week-long exposition which features 
many agricultural activities, livestock 
contests, 4-H Clubs, and Future 
Farmers of America. The annual con
vention of the FFA is also held here. 

"The keen interest of students from 
' New England , Germany, Korea, and 

the Philippines in the American 
Royal," she remarked, "has had an in
teresting effect on those from Mis-

.,, 
soun. 

She added that Kansas City has the 
world's second largest stockyards, and 
that across the river in Kansas City, 
Kansas, an agricultural hall of fame 
is being built . 

For their field work National Col
lege rural work students are assigned to 
rural churches where they gain varied 
experience in leading groups, teach
ing, serving as resource persons, study
ing the community, and developing 

an understanding of church-commu
nity relations. The fact that each week 
they usually spend all of Sunday at 
their churches gives them a chance to 
visit in the homes of church families 
and learn first-hand about the area. 

Students have plenty of "home
work," too. They write weekly reports 
of their activities, make maps of their 
communities, and keep Sunday school 
and other records. Group conferences 
with Miss Ezell on Methodist Youth 
Fellowships, \i\T om an' s Societies, 
church music, church school materi
als, and other concerns are an impor
tant part of their training. 

Miss Ezell made it clear that the 
field work gives stu.dents an oppor
tunity to come to grips with almost 
every phase of church-and-community 
work. 

"\i\T e encourage them to learn all 
they can about the community-local 
4-I-I and Home Demonstration Clubs, 
as well as the church program. 

"In a year at their churches students 
will have sat in on all committee meet-

ings, meetings of the vVoman's So
ciety, MYF, and the Official Boards. 
The work students do in the churches 
depends on needs in those churches. 

"For example, one of the men 
teaches a class of junior-high boys. 
One of our girls teaches a high school 
boys' class. Another visits a class each 
month and substitutes nO'W and then 
as teacher. 

"Still another student works with a 
youth group in her church. This is 
her second year with these young peo
ple. Last spring members of the group 
and their parents visited here at the 
college and had a service in our 
chapel. It was a wonderful occasion 
for them and for the student and for ,, 
us. 

The Woman's Division furnishes 
two cars and contributes to their up
keep for transporting the students to 
and from their field work assignments. 

In addition to supervising the field 
work program Miss Ezell teaches 
courses in rural-urban sociology, the 
small community, and social group 

Trained at National College 
I: By OUR ROVING REPORTER 

l\lAY 1961 

work. She is a rural church and com
munity worker with the \i\Toman's Di
vision who has served outstandingly 
at Scarritt College Rural Center, and 
in Mississippi, Georgia, and Hawaii, 
and was coordinator of the Holston 
Valley Rural \i\Tork Project (Ten
nessee-Virginia-vVest Virginia) before 
joining the National College faculty 
in the fall of 1959. She succeeds Miss 
Vera Falls who is now rural church 
and community worker at Cherokee 
Methodist Center, Cherokee, North 
Carolina. 

No, "rural work doesn't let you be 
lazy." 

An i11terested list e11er to c1111rc11 
n11d community plans is Miss Camelin 
Russell, executive secretary of T ow11 
nnd Country iVorh for tlze iV 0111nn's Di
vision (tlzird from left), wlzo met 
witli !Wiss Ezell ( standing), Miss 
Carrillo, n11d J\fr. Butts in liis office 
nt Fairmount Cl111rch. 
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Christian Home in l(orea 

I T was the year 1955. The little lady 
looked at the front door of the 

strange house, and wondered if she 
should enter. She went in, and sat 
waiting anxiously for the missionary 
to come. Indecision and hesitation 
were written all over her face. Even 
the calming assurance and encourage
ment given by the missionary lady did 
not convince her that she really could 
do the job. Also, her husband was not 
sure he wanted her to work. 

It is the year 1961. In the past six 
months, the little lady of indecision 
and hesitation has made 24 speeches 
before 2,500 persons and has spoken 
3 times on national radio hook-ups. 
She has toured the United States, 
speaking about her work. She is the 
head of an organization which pub
lishes a monthly magazine enjoying 
great popularity, and which has made 
for itself a place of great usefulness 
among Christian people in Korea. 

Six years have made a big differ
ence in the life of Mrs. Chong Hee 
Pang, the Executive Secretary of the 
Christian Home and Family Life 
Committee of the National Christian 
Council of Korea. When she was in
vited to participate with Dr. Irma 
Highbaugh in the groundwork of this 
movement in Korea, she had no real 
confidence that she could do the job. 
Nine months later, when the commit
tee was organized, and Dr. High
baugh left Korea for work in other 
lands, Mrs. Pang felt alone. 

The work that was done in the fol
lowing months and years was all hard, 
uphill work. The movement was new, 
and the idea of husband and wife 
working as partners in the horn~ was 
not an idea gladly welcomed by 
church ministers, strange as it may 
seem. In places where there was only 
a lukewarm attitude, the band of 
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. beginners felt almost welcome, for in 
many other places there was a total 
lack of response, and even some hos
tility. 

Gradually, however, small groups 
were organized in certain churches, 
and they proved so helpful to the 
participants that the good reputation 
of the movement spread to other 
churches and on to other cities. Each 
year, annual training conferences are 
held for leaders and other interested 
persons. Materials are printed and 
distributed, and a National Family 
Life Week has been instituted in the 
member churches of the National 
Christian Council of Korea. 

One of the most significant efforts 
of this movement has been its pub
lication of the monthly magazine, 
Christian Home. Five thousand 
copies are published monthly, and the 
magazine, worn to tatters, will be 
found in army tents as quickly as in a 
pastor's study. This magazine is be
.loved by many Koreans. 

One tribute paid to the magazine's 
usefulness was a communication from 
the Community Development Coun
cil, a joint effort of the Korean gov
ernment and the United States O\rer
seas Mission. This Council wrote that 
many articles printed in the Christian 
Home magazine were reprinted by 
the Council in materials sent out for 
rural education. To show that the let
ter was more than a perfunctory com
pliment, some of the rural library man
agers working under the Council's 
rural development program, appeared 
in the Christian Home office to buy 
copies of the magazine for their li
braries. 

The magazine has been especially 
helpful to the churches. A minister 
bought a year's subscription as a gift 
for a newly-married couple, feeling 

that nothing he could give them 
would help more than such a mag
azine. Many missionaries give yearly 
subscriptions to their friends, and it is 
rare to enter a church or a church in
stitution which does not have a copy 
of the magazine. 

Typical of the influence and use
fulness of the magazine is this inci
dent related by a rural church Sunday 
school teacher who v.rrote to Mrs. 
Pang: "One day I found the magazine 
Christian Home in a book store, un
expectedly. I bought it in curiosity 
and read it through. I was surprised to 
find real good contents. So I told other 
friends in our Sunday school that it is 
valuable to read, and they read it in 
turn. They all said it is a very good 
magazine. 

"At last we made up our minds to 
make money for a subscription, but 
it was not so easy in our poor rural 
economic situation. So \Ve decided to 
collect wood for fuel from the 
mountains, and sell it in the market. 
But first we had to collect wood for 
the church stove. We had a heavy 
snow the next day; therefore we could 
not climb to the mountain. For more 
than ten days \Ve could not climb. 

"\i\T e are very sorry to ask you to 
send the magazine before we send the 
money for the subscription, bnt we 
want to read it SO eagerly. \i\Te \Vill 

send the money as soon as we can go 
to the mountains." 

Needless to say, the magazine was 
sent! The encouragement given by 
such a letter is worth much more 
than the small amount of money re
quired to pay the subscription. 

Many copies of the magazine are 
distributed free as gifts. At present 
copies are be~ng sent monthly to two · 
prisons, to five hospitals for patients 
in the charity wards, to soldiers on 
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the front line (who read the maga
zines until each copy is dog-eared), 
to schools whose students are doing 
enlightenment work in rural areas, 
and to churches whose youth groups 
are engaged in similar projects. 

As this magazine goes into count
less homes, hospital, schools, 
churches, and army tents with its 
message of helpfulness and common 
sense it is making a great witness to 
the Christian gospel. It is one of the 
single, most effective instruments 
presently in the hands of Christian 
people. 

In addition to the magazine, Mrs. 
Pang and her staff have found it 
necessary from time to time to pub
lish booklets and books of a general 
nature. Three of the most helpful of 
these have been "Growing Up So
cially," "Sex Education for the Pre
school Child," and 'The Home Chris
tian." Although funds for publica
tions arc limited, most of the work 
done in this area by the Christian 
Life committee is well received, and 
warrants much praise. 

This work, added to the high qual
ity of writing and publishing being 
done by the Commission on Christian 
Literacy of the National Christian 
Council, is furnishing Koreans with 
some of the most practical reading 
now available. There is a tendency 
among those who write to aim above 
the heads of the average man, and 
this has been done in Korea to the 
literary impoverishment of the com
mon man. It is heartening to note 
that Christian publications have man-

aoecl to oive even the non-Christian 0 b 

man in the street entertaining and 
helpful books to read. 

\ i\Tith so much work to be clone, and 
constant calls on one's time and ef
forts, it is good to get away and see 
the work from a new perspective. 
Two years ago the \i\Toman's Divisions 
of Christian Service gave just such an 
opportunity to Mrs. Pang. She visited 
churches, women's groups, and at
tended conferences. She had oppor
tunity to observe the management 
and operation of Christian publish
ing houses, and had talks with Amer
ican leaders in the field of Christian 
Home and Family Life. Upon her re
turn to Korea, Mrs. Pang has led an 
increasingly busy life, finding her 
regular work day filled with new 
calls. She has spoken before groups 
in churches, teachers' associat10n 
meetings, committee meetings, district 
Bible conferences, high schools, youth 
groups, and mothers' clubs. 

The opportunity to participate in 
seminars and interviews broadcast 
over national radio hook-ups has al
lowed Mrs. Pang to speak of her work 
to people all over the land. She has 
spoken on KBS, the Korean National 
Broadcasting System, on HKLY, the 
Christian radio station, and on AFKN, 
the broadcasting system operated by 
United Nations personnel in Korea. 

In speaking of her work in the 
past year, Mrs. Pang said, "The year 
1960 was a year of revolution in 
many parts of the world, and espe
cially in Korea. Our committee had 
worked hard to prepare the materials 

for Family Life \i\Teek, which was to 
be observed early in the summer. We 
had printed two thousand copies of 
Family Life \i\1 eek posters. For these 
posters, the committee had chosen 
the illustration of a family in prayer 
against a stormy background, with the 
motto, 'Let us live by our faith 
through adversity.' Little did we know 
what a storm would break over Korea 
soon afterwards." 

The events of April, 1960, and the 
turmoil which followed, did not per
mit observance of Family Life week 
as before. Mrs. Pang, in speaking of 
those events, continued, "\i\Tc have 
all learned that it is more difficult to 
work out changes than it is to start 
them. A new baby is precious, but it 
is not easy for either the mother or 
the baby at the time of birth. A new 
house is nice to live in, but it takes 
time, materials, and man's labor to 
build it." 

Addressing herself to both her 
Korean fellow Christians and to 
Christians abroad, Mrs. Pang en
treats, "More than ever, those of us 
in Christian work need your prayers, 
for we know that God alone can 
create a new history of any value." 

It is interesting to one who knew 
her at the beginning of her work, 
and nmv, to note that there is no 
hesitance or indecision in Mrs. Pang 
today. 

The Christian Home and Family 
Life Movement in Korea 'Will con
tinue to be an important part of 
ecumenical Christian witness m 
Korea. 

· Editorial Co111111ittee of tlie Christian Home 111agazine. Second Anniversary of tlie Christian Home and Family Life 
i\1ope111e12t. 
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The face of So11theast Asia. 

THE FACE OF SOUTH-

THE face of Southeast Asia is in
creasingly Chinese. 

To the islands east and south 
Chinese refugees have poured out of 
the mainland. Today it is safe to say 
that there are no islands or 1ands ad
jacent to China, with the exception, 
perhaps, of India, vvhere there are 
no sizable Chinese colonies. 

Chinese immigration is not new. 
For generations thousands of Chinese 
each year have gone to neighboring 
countries in search of new homes. 

The Taiwan "native" Chinese came 
originally, three hundred years ago, 
from the mainland. 
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In Singapore, which attained its 
independence three years ago the orig
inal Malayan population is three hun
dred thousand-the Chinese, mne 
hundred thousand. 

In Burma and Thailand the 
Chinese have long been leading busi; 
nessmen. In some Southeast Asia 
states the Chinese colony comprises 
the host country's intellectual elite. 
Take Indonesia, for example, where 
the Chinese make up only 1.2 per 
cent of the total population, but have 
sixteen newspapers with a ciroulation 
of 100,000. 

Up the Rejang River in Borneo 

the banks are populated by the Ibans 
in their longhouses. But should you 
stop at the trading village you would 
eat in a Chinese restaurant and buy 
at a Chinese shop whose keeper looks 
up from his reading of Chinese char
acters to total up your bill. 

In Cebu, in the Philippines, a law 
has been passed banning all business 
signs with Chinese letters lest Cebu 
come to look like Chinese territory. 

The Chinese are a busy people. 
Though their lives may be disrupted 
by political events or economic dis
aster they adapt themselves quickly 
to life in the land to which they im-
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1 migrate. But they remain in colonies. 
They have great richness to offer to 
the host country and to the world 
at large. But the very fact that they 
are colonies within a country makes 
them as much a danger as a source of 
creative and cultural good. 

\i\Thich they shall be-bane or 
blessing-rests in some small part in 
the hands of the church. The Asian 
church is becoming a great world 
body. Its spokesmen are listened to 
in the \i\T est as well as in the East. 
But insofar as is apparent on the sur
face the Chinese Christians of the 
rim of Asia have little part in that 

lVlAY 1961 

body. Since 1948, when the \i\Torld 
Council of Churches was established, 
there has been no Chinese from the 
rim of Asia speaking with an au
thoritative voice. 

There are strong men and women 
in the Chinese Christian commu
nities. Their strength is needed for 
the whole Christian body. Asian 
Christianity is in too great a need for 
leadership to let these Chinese "colo
nies" of Christians live to themselves. 
A church should reAect the faces 
about it. The Asian section of the 
world church does not, and the church 
of the world is the poorer for it. 

(1 Faces of girls at 
Methodist school in 
Singapore. 

Moses Lee, refugee 
preacher now in Hong 
Kong. 
v 

Jlarrinston from Three Lions. Inc . . NYC 
.. •-· '-·'T'1r'03'' .. o~ 
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WINDOW ON THE UNITED NATIONS 

U.N. POPULATION COMMISSION CONCERNS 

THE need for broader economic 
and social programs related to pop

ulation questions-that, in essence, 
was the "what" engaging the atten
tion of delegates to the Population 
Commission's eleventh session held in 
February at United Nations head
quarters. 

.The Population Commission is a 
subsidiary body of the Economic and 
Social Council (Ecosoc.) It meets 
every two years. Present members are 
Belgium, Ceylon , China, El Salvador, 
France, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Nor
way, Ukraine, USSR, United Arab 
Republic, United Kingdom, United 
States, and Uruguay. 

Consideration of the "how" brought 
out several emphases for Commission 
action in the immediate future, main-

, ly stepped-up research and technical 
assistance to governments requesting 
aid in solving problems created by 
population increases and population 
shifts. 

Problems of this nature are acute 
in most underdeveloped countries. 

The Commission is mainly con
cerned vvith aid to these countries in 
demographic studies, and in economic 
and social planning in relation to pop
ulation programs. 

The words demography and demo
graphic recur constantly in Popula
tion Commission parlance. \i\1 ebster 
defines demography as "the statistical 
study of populations, as to births, mar
riages, mortality, health, etc." 

Last year a UN technical assistance 
expert worked with the government 
of El Salvador on a demographic, eco
nomic and social survey of San Salva
dor. 

Major purposes of the survey were 
to investigate the effect of migration 
from rural areas on development of 
the metropolitan area, and to demon
strate techniques for collecting, 
evaluating, and analyzing survey data. 

During the Commission sessions, 
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assessments of rural-urban migrations 
were made by several delegates. 

The delegate from Japan, Minoru 
Tachi, said that rapid "moderniza
tion" in his country had brought an 
influx of migrants to urban areas, an 
influx still going on in "great multi
tudes." He stated that the censuses of 
1955 and 1960 showed 90 per cent of 
the total population living in a small 
number of metropolitan districts, 
while rural population had decreased 
in 85 per cent of the villages. 

The "strong pull" of cities on rural 
population in his country was also 
noted by Dr. Hassan Hussein of the 
United Arab Republic. To discourage 
migration to the cities, he said, the 
government was seeking to create 
more employment opportunities and 
better living conditions in i·ural areas, 
and in the five-year plan would recom
mend location of industrial projects in 
semi-rural areas. 

· Mr. John D. Durand, assistant di
rector of the UN Bureau of Social 
Affairs, in charge of the Population 
Branch, reported that governments of 
eight countries had requested and 
received technical assistance in demo
graphic projects. 

Here are two examples: 
Barbados-In 1953 and 1957 ex

perts were assigned to advise on popu
lation problems and on development 
of a record-keeping system for a pro
gram of state-supported family plan
ning clinics. 

India-During 1952 demographers 
were assigned to work with experts 
appointed by the \i\lorld Health Or-

. ganization( WHO) in a family plan
ning project. This project was an 
experiment in use of the "rhythm" 
method of family planning as an in
strument for the government's popu
lation policy program. 

Mr. Durand stated that UN aid in 
the field of demographic studies, in 
the main, takes the form of regional 

;,. 
United Nations 

From farm to factory-migrations on a big 
scale in the underdeveloped countries are. 
being studied by tlze United Nations Pop-
1tlation Commission for tlzeir effects on 
economic, social, and family life. This is a 
scene in tlze Dlrnheswari Cotton Mill in 
Suryanagar in India's Damodar Valley. 
The mill turns out saris and shirting, and 
emplo;•s 1,500 people. 

projects, ·and regional demographic 
centers and seminars. 

A. UN-aided demographic training 
and research center is at Chembur 
(Bombay.), India. It has planned a 
long-range program · of research in
cluding studies of fertility and family 
planning; studies of internal migra
tion and urbanizations; assessment of 
the quality of census data; studies of 
demographic problems of economic 
development. There is a similar cen
ter in Santiago, Chile. · 

Continuing priority for this type of 
assistance and funds to finance the 
Commission's projects received top 
billing on its 1961-62 work program. 

Delegates also supported in princi
ple the holding of a \i\Torld Population 
Conference in 1964 or 1965. 
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WINDOW ON THE UNITED NATIONS 

U.N. STUDIES PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

Amy Lee 

Demographer Durand seellS facts 

United Nations, N.Y. 

THE phenomenon of migration is 
as old as the Adam and Eve story. 

The reason for their departure from 
the Garden of Eden \Vas quite differ
ent from that of the Pilgrims' trans
atlantic trek to America, or the present
day Puerto Ricans' flight to New York 
City, or the surge of Negroes from 
the Deep South to northern and west
ern . industrial centers in the United 
States. 

But whatever the motives for mi
gration, the migration itself brings 
problems for the migrants and those 
among whom they settle and even 
those they leave behind. 

Today migration from countryside 
to city is taking place on a big scale 
in most of the underdeveloped coun
tries. This phenomenon is a major 
concern of the Population Commis
sion of the United Nations. 

"The Population Commission is in
terested in migration," said Mr. John 
D. Durand, assistant director of the 
UN Bureau of Social Affairs, in 
charge of the Population Branch, 

MAY 1961 

by Al\1Y LEE 

"especially the migration to the cities 
as it inBuences the population trend 
in the cities and in the countryside." 

He was discussing the situation 
with \i\1 ORLD OuTLOOK in his office 
high up in the Secretariat Building. 

The Population Commission is in
terested, first of all, in developing in
formation about the migrations, 
because information-demographic, 
social, economic-is one key to solving 
migration-made problems. 

"There is as yet very little on the 
size and composition of these migra
tions. The Population Commission's 
main interest is in trying to develop 
that information in order to help the 
governments and institutions in those . 
countries with fundamental statistics, 
research, special studies, and to de
velop methodology. 

"Ou,r problem is how to get this in
formation," Mr. Durand said. 

The cloud of unfamiliarity and un
certainty enveloping the migrations 
within the underdeveloped countries, 
as Mr. Durand assessed it, seemed not 
unlike the fog that had drmvn a misty 
wh!te curtain across the vvindows of 
his office, shutting out_ the towers of 
Manhattan and the g~ntle hills of 
Jersey far beyond. 

"The Population Commission pro
vides technical assistance for this pur
pose," he continued and mentioned 
a demographic study of San Salvador 
made last year with the help of a UN 
technical assistance expert. "It was a 
pilot study and will be used as a guide 
for others of this type. We have just 
published the preliminary report. \i\T e 
are also working on a study of Bom
bay through our demographic train
ing center there. 

"It is a characteristic of underde
veloped countries that the ratio of mi
grants to city dwellers is very 
substantial. They' are coming into 
India's cities by the millions. 

"\i\1 e have an opinion research spe
cialist in Bombay who will be looking 
into the motives of the migrants as 
well as the fact of their migration. 
The San Salvador study recorded the 
fact of the migration, but did not go 
into the motives for it." 

Motives for these internal migra
tions in the underdeveloped countries 
are mixed. The almost universal mo
tive to move-desire for a better life 
-undoubtedly figures in these migra
tions but an additional one, accord
ing to Mr. Durand, is a matter of 
arithmetic: too many people and too 
few jobs in rural areas. 

"As the rate of population growth 
rises in the countryside, it also rises in 
the cities. There is no longer a need 
for many of these people on the farms. 
Nor are there enough opportunities 
for them in the cities. The migrants 
put new burdens on the cities, for 
their presence creates a need for more 
housing, more schools-more of all 
the things for a proper life in a city." 

Mr. Durand added: "Sending ex
perts for these studies at the request of 
the governments is an on-going proj
ect. But it is hard to get people to do 
this work. That's one of our biggest 
problems. These fields of study are 
indeed fields of opportunity for 
trained workers." 

The irony of the situation is that 
Mr. Durand, thirty years a demog
rapher, the last fourteen with the 
UN and before that with the U.S. 
Census Bureau in his native \i\1 ash
ington, D. C., would love to go into 
the field and do studies of the type he 
is trying so hard to find trained 
workers for. But as Population Branch 
chief he must put his feet under the 
desk instead of on the road. And his 
personal migration from headquarters 
office to some far-off migrant-pressed 
city, unstudied, uncharted, and un
graphed-a veritable demographer's 
dream-must be deferred. 
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THIS MONTH 
M AY is the month when the 

church gives special attention to 
the Christian Family emphasis-ah 
emphasis that is given special atten
tion the year round in much overseas 
work. This month such a year round 
emphasis is reflected in Miss Peggy 
Billings' article, on the Christian 
Home Movement in Korea. 

The Christian Home Movement is 
closely related to the status of women, 
and articles on the Christian Home 
can be used by \i\Toman's Societies as 
related to an ever-recurring interest in 
the status of vvomen. (The Methodist 
Church no longer has a line of work 
in its \i\Toman's Societies named 
Statm of HT omen; but the program 
will be going on under some other 
name.) 

One of the most interesting facts 
in the Christian Home Movement 
overseas is the intense interest in it 
shown by the men of the families. In 
Africa, men have stopped in mission 
centers to ask missionaries to institute 
such a movement. And when the 
whole family achieved the art of eat
ing as one, the men were more jubi
lant than were the women. 

Readers interested in the develop
ments of new culture today should 
watch these Christian Home move
ments. They reflect new ways of life 
that are taking over from the old. 

Closely allied with the church's 
studies and programs in the family 
life area are the studies made by vari
ous agencies in the United Nations. 
One of the most immediate is the · 
study of people on the move made 
under the direction of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs in charge of the Popula
tion Branch. 

\i\Thy do people move? The article 
"People on the Move" asks. Then it 
answers that the people are moving 
(all over the world) from the coun
try to the city because there are too 
many people for too few jobs in the 
country areas. But the population has 
risen in the city as much as it has 
risen in the country. Where then are 
these families to find jobs? 

It is significant that the article sug
gests that the problems raised by over-
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population and migration are a field 
for study and action for trained and 
idealistic social workers. See that those 
in your church who are concerned 
with Christian vocations bring the 
article to the attention of students and 
young adults. 

One more feature on family life 
this month is the picture story of 
Christian families around the world. 
Visitors from overseas have told us 
that there is no better witness to Chris
tianity than that of such families. I.t 
is as true of the United States as it is 
of any other part of the world. 

The story on "The Face of South
east Asia" was chosen with the quad
rennial emphasis on "Chinese in Dis
persion" in mind. Material on this 
subject will be coming in the next few 
months from various agencies. A study 
book is planned on the subject for 
later in the quadrennium. The picture 

· story is good for keeping until that 
time. 

Notice the undertone that goes 
through the story. Vi.Till the Chinese 
be peacemakers in these islands and 
countries which they have entered as 
immigrants and in which they have 
remained to become· often the single 
greatest ethnic group in a country? 
How will the host country feel? \i\That 
is the responsibility of the church? 
Hard questions-but questions which 
must be faced. 

Probably the article, if a program 
were being built around articles in 
\i\T ORLD OUTLOOK, would go well 
with Lesslie L. Newbigin's article on 
"Unity and Mission." One suggests 
the question and the other the answer. 
A section of Bishop Newbigin's ar
ticle which particularly caught our 
eye was that in which he said that the 
ecumenical church is the local church 
-the church you yourself go to-if it 
recognizes the fact. 

"Unity and Mission" is one of the 
articles being prepared by the \i\T orld 
Council of Churches for preparation 
for the Third Assembly at New Del
hi, India, in late November. Others 
will appear in WoRLD OuTLOOK dur
ing the summer a"nd early fall. 

These people have a role to play. 

They will play it. The question is 
where they will play it. For that rea
son they are important to all men and 
women whether in the East or in the 
Vi.Test. 

But more than that we need their 
practical, inventive minds in the midst 
of the growing church of the Far East. 

Almost every month we have been 
reporting on our rural work program. 
This month we bring a report from 
the rural work of National College 
in Kansas City. 

Many members of the local church 
are not aware· of how much time, 
thought, and money is given by the 
Board of Missions to the concerns and 
development of the country church. 
Get acquainted with the program. It 
is possible that a reader of this page 
may see how his church can benefit 
from the program. 

Next month is the time for a spe
cial issue on Latin America. \i\ToRLD 
OuTLOOK, following its custom for 
the past few years to supplement the 
mission study, will issue a magazine 
given over almost entirely to Latin 
America's place in the church. The 
magazine can be used as a supplement 
to the church-wide study on Latin 
America or the interdenominational 
study. 

Be sure that your subscription is 
in order for you would not want to 
miss June. It is difficult to get back 
copies (we do not have space to store 
them) and you will want the June 
issue when the study on Latin Amer- · 
ica is conducted in your church. 

\i\Te will say, by the way, that ar
ticles on the home mission emphasis 
will appear in the autumn. The home 
emphasis is on new churches for new 
times. \i\T e are already looking for
ward to getting writers who will tell 
our readers what ne\v churches mean. 
It may startle you. Only this morn
ing a contributor was in \i\ToRLD 
OuTLOoK's offices to sav that new 
churches are not necess~rily needed 
always in new countries-that old 
countries often are most in need of 
new churches. 

April is the month for new sub
scriptions. \i\1 e trust that new sub
scribers will feel free to suggest what 
they want from the magazine, and 
where we have satisfied them. All sub
scribers are welcomed into the family 
of \i\T ORLD OuTLOOK readers. 
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.MOMENTS WITH TI-ill DEVO
TIONAL MASTERS. Compiled by 
Frederick 'Vard Kates. Published by 
Tl1c Upper Room, 1908 Grand Ave., 
Nashville, Tennessee. 1961. 75 cents. 
96 pages. 
This excellent collection of quotable 

messages from sixty writers on Christian 
faith (from early Christian years until the 
present) will be a welcome addition to any 
group or individual library. 

This book is really a sampler, with each 
author's being given a page or two for some 
of his best thoughts. 

A few excerpts: 
"Each man lzas m1 m1gcl g11ardian ap

pointed to liim . ... " (Tlzomas Aquinas). 
"Stand witl1 Him, and J'e slzall stand 

fast." (Aug11sti11e). 
"Action a11d Co11te111platio11 are t>ery 

dose companions . ... " (Bemard of Clair
vmix). 

"It is a great mistahe to s11ppose tlrat 
God is 011ly, or eve11 chie~y, co11cemed 
with religion." (lVilliam Temple.) 

"The saints are the great exverime11tal 
Christians . ... " (Evelyn Underlzill). 

In the back of this little volume the 
reader will find useful short paragraphs of 
data on the autliors and their books. 

21ST ANNUAL REPORT. 1961. '''om
an's Division of Christian Service. 

Order from Literature Headquar
ters, 7820 Reading Rd., Cincinnati 
37, Ohio. Price: $1.00. 

The 196 l Report of the work of Meth
odist women has come out in a new and 
becoming format and dress of dark blue, in 
a stylish-stout size. 
· This volume is somewhat of a picture 
b~ok, guide, story, record, list, statistics
all under one attractive cover. 

Here the lVlethodist church member can 
find in readable form lists of missionaries 
and deaconesses and their present appoint
ments. 

There arc stories and reports of the 
'i\Toman's 'i\Tork in Africa and Europe, 
India, Pakistan and Nepal, Japan and 
Korea, Southeast Asia and China, and in 
Latin American countries. 

There are stories and reports of home 
field work in community centers, educa
tional work, residences for children, young 
women and retired workers' town and coun
try work, and social welfare and medical 
work. 

There are reports on Christian Social 
Relations, missionary personnel, recruit
ment, funds, cultivation, publicity, fron
tiers, inter-relationships-we cannot name 
~!II the contents. But we can promise that 
your dollar will be well and rewardingly 
spent. 

J\'lAY 1961 

COl'.P/ERSA TION ON FAITH, by 
Eberhard Muller. Translated by John 
\\'. Doberstein. Muhlenberg Press, 
Philadelphia. 196 pages. 1961. $3.50. 

In a time when the church is giving 
close attention to "the faith that comnels 
us" it is good to come across a book like 
this one that is a conversation on faith it
self. 

Dr. Muller writes out of an carlv back
ground of having to come to grips with 
National Socialism when he published a 
survey of Christian teaching for laymen 
under the title Dogma Understood. 

After the war, Dr. Muller felt this 
survey was not good enough. He published 
a second book called H1 e Believe tli e 
Truth. 

But still he did not believe it was deep 
enough. 

Now he publishes an exposition of 
Christian faith intended to be read by any 
thinking persons. He avoids as much as 
possible an excess of theological ways of at
tacking problems. 

He states in -his Foreword: 
"The attempt has been made to de

scribe the central content of the Christian 
confession and to interpret and support it 
with the statements of the Bible and the 
Apostolic Creed." 

This book attempts to show that the 
creeds and the Bible and faith can be 
stated without losing an iota of their full 
meaning-a meaning for the twentieth
ccnturv man. 

For, those persons who are preparing 
to take part in the discussions on faith in 
the coming two years this will prove a 
valuable book. 

WE BELONG TOGETHER, by 
Frances '"· Eastman. Friendship 
Press, New York. 1960. Paper, $1.50. 

Young people will welcome these five 
unusual stories about young Christians in 
todav's world. 

There were Jehoaz and Hosea and Aaran 
and Nathan and Gideon, young African 
teachers who faced the same problem of 
being suddenly exiled from their students 
in five villages. 

* * * "'!. ><· 

Poonlap, a boy of Thailand, paused in 
eating a delicious coconut custard, to 
worry aloud: "I was just wondering what 
my father will say if he hears that I've 
come to a Christian rice festival. He is very 
firm, and he does not want anything 'Vcst
ern in his house. He savs Buddhism is the 
right religion for Thail~nd." 

* ~ * * * 
Ludwig of East Germany felt that it 

was a thrilling experience to hear fifty 
thousand people, accoml_)anied by five 
thousand trumpets, sing "A lVlighty Fort
ress Is Our God." But even his presence at 
this "church dav" made him a marked 
young man back,home. 

"' >.'· "' "' :;. 

"Away with you! My gods are angry 
with me for letting you use my house," 

declared the landlord of Nepal to the 
cholera-innoculation team from the United 
l\1ission Hospital. 

"' ::. 'I· * ::-
"To leave my suffering, native land 

[said the Korean, Choi]-that was most dif
ficult . But I had a conviction that God 
would open the way for me \Vhercver I 
went. So, with Kim Ho Choon and fifty 
other men, I said 'I will go.'" [To Brazil]. 

The author states: "I came to know peo
ple of various backgrounds ... with their 
cultural differences and the effect of these 
upon their Christian faith .... " 

TI-ill SUBURBAN CAPTIVITY OF 
TI-ill CHURCHES, by Gibson 
'Vinter. Doubleday & Company, Inc.; 
Garden City, N.Y., 1961: 216 pages, 
$3.50. 

Dr. 'Vinter, an assistant professor in the 
Divinity Sch.ool of the University of Chi
cago, has a penetratingly clear eye focused 
on the cause of Protestant withdrawal-he 
uses the word retreat-from that well
publicized contemporary trouble spot, the 
inner city. 

His didactic marshaling of facts, argu
ments, and observations of this current 
Protestant dilemma makes answers for it 
almost self-revelatory. 

His analysis of today's society, its grad
ual transformation from agrarian to indus
trial, from city to metropolis, points to the 
need for a parallel transformation in the 
church's concept of its nature and purpose. 

In one discussion of the middle-class 
character of most Protestant congregations, 
he states that the "congregation is first and 
foremost an economic peer group; it is sec
ondarily a believing and worshiping fel
lowship. If it were primarily a believing 
fellowship, it would recruit believers from 
all social and economic ranks, something 
ivhich most congregations of the New 
Protestantism (with a few notable excep
tions) have not been able to do. They 
survive only when they can recruit social 
and economic peers." 

And farther on in his chapter on Tlze 
Renewal of tlze Ch11rclzes: 'The churches 
must now become publicly accountable in
stitutions with a vision of the metropolis 
and their mission to it, for the day of the 
local c.ongregation as a vital representation 
of the universal church has passed." 

LOVE ALMIGHTY AND ILLS UN
LIMITED, by Austin Farrer. Double
day, N.Y. 1961. $3. 50. 

One of the most baffiing problems is 
how to reconcile the belief of an omnipo
tent loving God with pain, physical dis
asters, and the inhumanity of man to man. 
On the cover page of this book there is the 
statement: 

"Evil commonly strikes us not as a 
problem, but as an outrage.'' l\'lr. Farrer 
docs not mitigate the ills. I-le does lay 
down a practical attitude in time of grief 
and pain. 
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Methodist Informatioh 

Rev. a11d Mrs. V\1alter B. Vlilliams (left) are shown in the Liberian Embassy in \Vasl1i11gton, D.C., with Ambassador and Mrs. 
George Padmore at a ceremony in which Mr. Vlilliams was awarded the Liberian I-fomane Order of African Redemption for 
his services as a missionary in that country. Mr. Vililliams, now ninety-three and retired since 1933, served in Liberia fro111 
1905 to 1933 as a preacher, teacher, doctor and b11ilder. In his remarl{s, Ambassador Padmore spohe of the debt owed by Africa 
to Clzristia11 missionaries. 

Africa Consultation 
Planned for May 

A top-level strategy consultation on 
the direction of Methodist work in Af
rica will be held in one of two major 
African cities May 8-16, involving sev
enty-five Methodist leaders from North 
America, South America, Africa and 
Asia. The place will be either Elisabeth
ville in Katanga or Salisbury in South
ern Rhodesia. 

The consultation on the life and work 
of the church in Africa will bring to
gether ten members and staff executives 
of the Methodist Board of Missions from 
the United States, twelve Methodist 
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clerical and lay leaders from Europe, 
Asia and Latin America, and fortv-four 
Methodist leaders from Africa incl~ding 
the four .Methodist bishops with episco
pal responsibilities on the continent. 

The leaders from outside the United 
States will counsel with the Board of 
Missions members and executives re
garding future policies and action in the 
light of the rapidly changing situation in 
various parts of Africa. 

From the church leaders from outside 
the United States in attendance at the 
Africa consultation will be formed a 
sixteen-member Advisory Committee to 
the Methodist Board of Missions. The 

Committee will have as one function to 
counsel with the Board representatives 
on the implications of the consultation 
for Board policies, actions and work. An
other function will be to furnish by 
means of the Advisory Committee a 
vehicle through which representative 
leaders from Methodist churches around 
the world can exchange ideas and share 
information. 

Before they gather for the general 
consultation, each person attending from 
outside Africa will visit Methodist work 
in one African country as a part of a· 
four-member team. The teams will study 
the church in these six fields: l. Congo, 
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2. Angola, 3. Libeiia, 4. Southern Rho
desia, 5. North Africa (Algeria and 
Tunisia), 6. Mozambique and Johannes
burg (Union of South Africa). The 
visits are to give the non-Africans some 
basis for the intensive discussion of the 
life and work of the church in Africa, in 
which they will be engaged. 

The Africa consultation, and any 
similar consultations that may be held in 
other parts of the world in future years, 
are a project of two agencies of the 
Methodist Board "of Missions-the Divi
sion of \i\Torld Missions and the Depart
ment of \i\Tork in Foreign Fields of the 
Woman's Division of Christian Service. 
The World Division and the Foreign 
Department have outlined the purpose 
of the Africa consultation in a joint 
statement, as follows: 

"An increasing tempo of change con
fronts the Church around the world. 
This is especially marked in the nations 
that have attained their independence 
in recent years. In all lands, new oppor
·tunities and new obstacles challenge the 
Church. The rapid move~ents of events 
give a special urgency to Christian men 
and women that they see the meaning 
of these events in the purpose of God. 

"The Church needs to know why it 
has been placed in this present world. 
To minister in the name of Christ re
quires it to re-examine continually its 
life and work in a fundamental way. 
What does it mean· that there is in Af
rica, in Asia and in Latin America, as 
well as in Europe and North America, 
the Church which acknowledges Jesus 
Christ as Lord? What does it mean that 
in these lands men and women live by 
the calling to witness and serve in this 
world of revolutionary change? These 
questions must be faced, especially by 
those most directly involved. 

"In a world of rapid change, a board 
· of missions should continually examine 
itself. Is it doing its work in the way 
that will assist the Church to fulfill its 
task in all the world? This process of 
study and examination may be properly 
carried out in the regions where the 
Church itself is seeking to know the 
purpose for which it is in the world." 

The ten persons whom the Board of 
Missions has chosen as its representa
tives at the Africa consultation, and the 
group that will comprise the United 
States delegation, include: 

Rev. C. Melvin Blake, New York, 
secretary for Africa, Division of World 
Missions; Mrs. Porter BrovVn, New York, 
general secretary, Woman's Division of 
Christian Service; Miss Lucille Colony, 
New York, chairman of staff, Depart
ment of \i\Tork in Foreign Fields; Rev. 
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Tracey K. Jones, Jr., New York, secre
tary for China and Southeast Asia, Divi
sion of World Missions; Rev. Dow Kirk
patrick, pastor of St. Mark's Methodist 
Church, Atlanta, Ga., and a member of 
the Division of World Missions; Miss 
Ruth Lawrence, New York, secretary for 
Africa, Department of Work in Foreign 
Fields; Mrs. W. H. McCallum, Detroit, 
Mich., chairman of the Department of 
Work in Foreign Fields; Bishop Richard 
C. Raines, Indianapolis, Ind., Methodist 
bishop of Indiana and president of the 
Methodist Board of Missions; Rev. 
Eugene L. Smith, New York, general 
secretary of the Division of \i\Torlcl Mis
sions; Mrs. J. Fount Tillman, Lewis
burg, Tenn., president of the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service. 

Methodist bishops with African episco
pal areas who will attend: Prince A. 
Taylor, bishop of Liberia; Ralph E. 
Dodge, bishop of Angola, Mozambique, 
Southern Rhodesia and Johannesburg 
(Union of South Africa); Newell S. 
Booth, bishop of the Congo; Ferdinand 
Sigg, bishop of Algeria and Tunisia. 

Delegates from countries other than 
the United States and Africa: Mrs. 
Margarida Blanco do Amaral, Brazil; 
Rev. \i\Tenceslao Bahamonde, Peru; Rev. 
J. S. Q. Bakhsh, Pakistan; Rev. Jose 
Miguez Bonino, Argentina; Rev. Tim
othy Chou, Hong Kong; Mr. D. R. 
Daniel, Malaya; Rev. Harold Hong, 
Korea; Mr. Sverre Knudsen, Norway; 
Mrs. Elisa Ocera, Philippines; Rev. J. B. 
Satyavrata, India; Miss Agnes Shaw, 
India; Miss Michiko Yamakaya, Japan. 

Council Issues 
Pentecost Message 

"Jesus Christ, the Light of the World" 
is the theme of the annual Pentecost 
message issued by th~ presidents of the 
World Council of Churches. Pentecost 
Sunday falls on May 21 this year. 

The theme is the same as that of the 
Council's third world assembly which 
will be held in New Delhi, India, from 
November IS to December 6. The mes
sage distributed to the World Council of 
Churches' 178 Anglican, Orthodox, and 
Protestant members says that "At the 
center of our deliberations will be the 
absorbing purpose of agreeing upon 
our common Christian task." 

The message is signed by the \i\T orld 
Council's five presidents. They are: 
Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri, Method
ist Church, Buenos Aires, Argentina; 
Bishop Otto Dibelius, Bishop of Berlin 
and Brandenburg, Evangelical Church 
in Germany; Archbishop Iakovos, 
Greek Orthodox, New York, N. Y.; 
Metropolitan Mar Thoma Juhanon, Mar 

CHOIR ROBES 
Newest colorfosf fabrics available. 

Write for Catalog A24 

E. R. MOORE CO. 
268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill •. 
1641 N. Allesandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

1605 Boylston Ave., Seattle 22, Wash. 

STERLING 
SILVER METHODIST SYMBOLS 
N EW ~~~:1~:~1ne<l"~~~br7l~g t°s1 I!~;;.1 sMy~"ba~:a~:~ r~}!~ 
a\·aila1.Jle featured on many fine reli~ious jewelry items • 
.Ask your jeweler to show you Hayward :\Iethodlst Symbols 
and jewelry. 
WALTER E. HA'{WARD CO., INC., ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Put God in Your Will 
Before the divine S11111111011s comes, have 
you at a worthy steward provided Jn 
your Will to carry 011 111/ssionary 
work abroad? This is the work of The 
Church to which ''011 have dedicated 
lime and 111011ey. 

As a Will provides for your loved ones, 
let it also provide for se11dillg God's 
Gospel to the overlooked a11d 1111/oved 
011es among His children. 

Helpful Booklet FREE 
Bequests can be designated for use 
abroad in a particular country or for 
any special phase of God's work. 

Send today for illustrated folder 
giving full particulars and the various 
forms your bequest may take. One such 
form is an annuity agreement protect• 
ing your loved ones :is long as they live. 

Let Your Jl7ill E11shri11e • 
Your i\femory ' · , , .. 

-------------THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Division of World Minions WOS-33-1 
475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y. 

Attention of Dr. Ashton A. Almand, Treas. 
Please send your booklet "\Vell Done" giving 

various forms of bequest. 

Address-------------

City _______ Zone_Stnto __ _ 
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Don't Miss These New Books From 
~bingdon Press 

Structures of Prejudice 
CARLYLE MARNEY. This book indenti
£es, locates, and describes prejudices which 
remain in all our lives under the guise of 
usefulness, rightness, or inevitability. 

Dr. Marney has divided his discussion into 
what he suggests are the four major struc
tures of prejudice: Materialism-Prejudg
ment of Reality; Provincialism-Prejudgment 
of Community; Institutionalism-Prejudg
ment of Value; and Individualism-Prejudg
ment of Personality. 256 pages. $4.50 

Kagawa of Japan 
CYRIL J. DAVEY. An exciting biography 
and appraisal of Toyohiko Kagawa, ·who so 
completely identified himself with the pov
erty he sought to overcome with Christian 
love that no one who came in contact with 
him was able to escape his impact. 

Dr. Davey gives a vivid picture of 
Kagawa's background, family life, conversion 
to Christianity, life and work in the slums, 
and activities during the war and postwar 
years. At the same time, he gives a vivid pic
ture of modern Japan. 160 pages. $2.50 

The Lonely Heart 
CYRIL H. POWELL. The sense of isolation 
and loneliness that- plague5 man often af
fects both society and the individual, at times 
culminating in the extremes of alcoholism, 
mental illness, and suicide. 

Dr. Pewell contends that loneliness need 
not be man's heritage or destiny. He believes 
that love-of God and fellow man-is the key 
that can open the door and free man from 
loneliness. 176 pages. $2.50 

In Christ 
E. STANLEY JONES. The 364 page-a-day 
devotions in this collection provide a deeper 
understanding of just what it means to be 
"in Christ"-the differences it can make in 
your life and your total effectiveness; what 
happens to life and living when you are "in 
Christ" and what happens when you are 
"out." 

Some of the devotions: The' Christian 
\-\fay Is the Way, Life and Life Ab1111dm1tly, 
Seehing Our Perfection, Freedom from the 
Law of Sin and Death. 348 pages. $2.50 

Key Next Door 
LESLIE D. WEATHERHEAD. From his 
24 years of preaching at the City Temple 
in London, Dr. Weatherhead has selected 26 
of his most representative sermons to be in
cluded in this v,olume. Though varied in 
subject matter, each of the sermons is cen
tered around the idea that faith is the key 
to true understanding of God. 

Some of the sermons: Key Next Door, 
Tlze R·obe of Christ, Thy \,\ford Is Trnth, 
Prayer and Peril. 256 pages. $3.50 

Conversation with God 
H. A. HAMI'L TON. This work is divided 
into four sections, each dealing with some as
pect of learning to pray with more depth. 
Section I involves learning to pray more ef
fectively; Section II discusses Christ as the 
supreme authority. Section III teaches prayer 
through great prayers of the Bible; Section 
IV contains meditations which apply spirit
ual life to practical daily problems in the 
twentieth century. 96 pages. $1.75 

Order from your boohstore 

The Life of 
Christian Devotion 

MARY COOPER ROBB, edit~r. The de
votional selections in this book were taken 
from the works of William Law, an eight
eenth-century clergyman. The purpose of 
the book, in the words of Mrs. Robb, is "to 
show what Law meant by the life of Chris
tian devotion, and to intr.oduce to those who 
do not know him an urgent and gracious 
speaker." 

In addition to its value as a devotional 
book, this study is important as an introduc
tion to mysticism-a doctrfoe which Law 

·heartily advocated. Some of the chap~ers: 
The Nature of Redemption; Christ \Vitlzin 
or the N~v Birth; The Holy Spirit; God as 
Love; The Nature of Man's \,\fill; The 
Meaning of Self-Denial. 160 pages. $3 

The Social Creed of 
The Methodist Church 

A. DUDLEY WARD. This book was writ
ten especially to acquaint laymen, ministeFs, 
and students with the various aspects of the 
Methodist Social Creed. 

Each of the main sections of the creed 
is discussed and analyzed in separate chap
ters. Included are chapters on crime and 
juvenile delinquency, civil liberties, religion 
and _politics, problems of family life, and 
world peace. 

It is of particular interest to note that the 
original Methodist Social Creed, as adopted 
in 1908, became the basis of the Social 
Creed o.f the Federal Council of Churches 
(now National Council of Churches). Bibli
ography; index. 176 pages. Paper, $1.50 

J_bingdon Press Publisher or THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE 
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wee l'hoto 

This poster was isS11ed by the 1Vorld 
Council of Cl111rches, in conjunction 
with tlze Pentecost message issued by 
tlze presidents of tlie ecumenical organi
zation. 

Thoma Syrian Church, Tiruvella, India; 
and the Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Boxford, 
Mass. Dr. John Baillie of the Church of 
Scotland, the Counc;il's sixth president, 
died last fall. 

'This is an opportunity to demon
strate that this great light 'already shines' 
and that it dispels the darkness in and 
around us. For it is in the unity of liv
ing, praying, working, speaking together 
that the churches must show their desire 
and readiness to reflect the one Light of 
the \i\Torld. And all congregations can 
participate in this by their study of the 
.Bible and their prayer in relation to the 
Assembly themes," the message declares. 

The \i\lorld Council presidents call 
attention to St. Peter's sermon at the 
first Pentecost in \Nhich he stressed the 
power of the Holy Spirit to transform 
believers into witnesses. "Thus at the 
very beginning it becomes clear that the 
church in histm)' is by its very nature 
a company of men and women who arc 
called to render witness to God's act of 
salvation in Christ." 

"Today we need this reminder about 
the central task of the Church. A world 
of conflict and darkness, in which there 
is so much lack of clear purpose and real 
hope, needs to hear the message of rec
onciliation and renewal of life with 
which the Church began on Pentecost. 
It needs a Church which witnesses to 
the present activity of the Holy Spirit by 
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its peace-making, its concern for man 
and need, its evangelism, and by mani
festing its God-given unity. 

Pentecost or \i\Thitsunday is observed 
by many churches as a day to stress the 
witness and wholeness of the Church of 
Christ. It comes fifty days after Easter 
and commemorates the descent of the 
Holy Spirit to 120 Christian believers 
gathered in Jerusalem after the resurrec
tion. It is described in the second chap
ter of Acts. 

The full text of the 1961 Pentecost 
message from the \i\Torld Council of 
Churches' presidents follows: 

PENTECOST 1961 

A Message from the Presidents of the 
\i\Torld Council of Churches 

The keynote of St. Peter's Pentecost 
sermon, the first sermon of the Church 
of Christ, is: "This Jesus God raised up 
and of that we are all witnesses." Peter 
thus gives evidence of the fulfillment of 
Christ's promise that His disciples would 
receive the Holy Spi1it and be enabled 
to proclaim the good news to the ends of 
the earth. The disciples, so slow to un
derstand and to believe, have been trans
formed by the Spirit into men who speak 
boldly and convincingly of "the mighty 
works of God" manifested in the life, 
death and resurrection of Christ. Thus 
at the very beginning it becomes clear 
that tl1e Church in history is by its 
very nature a company of men and 

. women who are all called to render wit
ness to God's act of salvation in Christ. 

Todav we need this reminder about 
the central task of the Church. A world 
of conflict and darkness, in which there 
is so much lack of clear purpose and 
real hope, needs to hear the message of 
reconciliation and renewal of life with 
which the Church began on Pentecost. 
It needs a Church which witnesses to 
the present activity of the Holy Spirit 
by its peace-making, its concern for man 
and need, its evangelism, and by mani
festing its God-given unity. 

This year the churches in the \i\Torld 
Council prepare for their Assembly in 
New Delhi. The main theme will be: 
"Jesus Christ, the Light of the \i\Torld." 
At the center of our deliberations will be 
the absorbing purpose of agreeing upon 
our · common Christian task. This is an 
opportunity to demonstrate that this 
great light "already shines" and that it 
dispels the darkness in and around us. 
For it is in the unity of living, praying, 
working, speaking together that the 
churches must show their desire and 
readiness to reflect the one Light of the 
\i\Torld. And all congregations can par
ticipate in this by their study of the 

biography of the "Schweitzer" 

THE 
LIFE STORY OF 

DR. HARRY WILLIS MILLER 

by Raymond S. Moore 

A missionary biography of high 
drama. Here is a picture of an 11n-
11gly American who brilliantly served 
his country, his world and his God as 
a medical missionary in China. Here, 
too, is an intimate picture of China 
and its leaders at a time when Chris
tian missionaries were pioneering in 
the Far East. 

Parts of the incredible Miller story 
have been told at palace table and 
peasant hut, by patients, peons, gen
entls and kings. It is told here for the 
first time in all its full Christian 
glory-a brilliant reconstruction of 
an era and a crusader in the Orient. 

16 pages of photographs 

$3.95 at your 

bookstore 

HARPER & BROTHERS, N.Y. 16 
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On U.S. Route 66 - Only 39 Miles from America's 7th Fastest Growing City 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ••• 
An Aere of Your Own in 

THE VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA 
RANCHETTES 

FULL ACRE 
FULL PRICE $J95 

Suddenly - almost without warning - the land boom is on in New Mexico. All at 
once Americans have discovered the "Land of Enchantment" ..• and homes and ranch· 
ettes are springing up on lush verdant tracts which until now were enormous ranches. 

And especially is this true of the lovely valleys surrounding Albuquerque, the queen 
of New Mexico. This exciting city is bursting at the seams and homes are spilling out 
in all directions. Albuquerque has become America's "7th fastest growing city" - and 
is picking up speed at an astounding tempo. 

Astounding? Please consider: In 1940 Albuquerque had Jess than 36,000 people. 
By 1950 it had soared to 97,000. And in the last 10 years it has rocketed to more 
than 260,000! 

There are so many reasons for this fantastic rate of growth. Nowhere in. America 
is there land more beautiful than the rich valleys that rim Albuquerque. The climate 
is po.ssibly without equal in all of America - a summertime of balmy sunny days• 
and bracing nights - blanket·sleeping nights; and in the winter equally sunny days• -
shirt-sleeve weather. Health? This is a region whose mildness and purity of climate 
have given new life to people from all parts of our land - where, in respiratory ail· 
ments alone, thousands of cures have been miraculously achieved by the mild weather, 
the dry air, the abundant sunshine, the low humidity. In the words of the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica the Albuquerque region is "a health resort"! And what about sports, enter· 
tainment, activities, opportunity? In the lofty close-by mountains are fishing, swim· 
ming, hunting. Skiers wear shorts. Golf is played the year 'round. Albuquerque itself 
is crammed with magnificent shops, theatres, churches, schools - including the Uni· 
-versity of New Mexico with 700.0 enrolled students, bright new college buildings and 
modern football stadium. Albuquerque has the 5th busiest airport in the United States. 
Its industry and employment potential are boundless. Its 3 television channels and 9 
radio stations, its opportunties in land ownership, jobs, small business; its sunniness, 
its freshness and sparkle - all of these mark the personality of a great city. 

The wonder is not that Albuquerque is growing so rapidly. The wonder is that one 
can still buy a lovely piece of land close to the city at so low a price as $395 an acre! 
All you h-ave to do is to take a look at the six cities which in all of America have grown 
even faster than Albuquerque. What would you have to pay for an acre of comparable 
·1and only 39 miles from their shops and theaters? 
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(THESE FIGURES INCLUDE OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY> 

I. San Jose, Calif. 
2. Phoenix, Arizona 
3. Tucson, Arizona 
4. Miami, Florida 
5. Sacramento, Cal. 
6. San Diego, Cal. 
7. Albuquerque, N. M. 

Population 
639,615 
652,032 
262,139 
917,851 
500,719 

l,003,522 
260,318 

Rate of Rise 
1950·1960 

120.1 % 
96.5 
85.6 
85.4 
80.7 
80.2 
78.7 

Cost Per Acre of 
Comparable Land 

39 Miles from 
Downtown 

$2,500 - $ 5,000 
$3,500 - $ 7 ,000 
$1,500 - $ 3,000 
$5,000 - $10,000 
$2,000 
$4,000 - $ 8,000 

$395 !Valley of 
The Estancia 
Ranchettesl 

*Last year for rxampfr, thac v.:crl' 011/y 8 days that 'lL'l'rt' 1101 su1111}'. 
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ONLY $10 DOWN 
A MONTH 

These statistics are eye.openers, aren't they? Yet real estate men are saying that 
the prices you have just read will soon apply to the AJbiT'querque region! 

And as lovely and luxuriant an area as Albuquerque can boast is The Valley of the 
[stancia Ranchettes. Rimmed by mountains, lying flush alongside the most important 
highway in the West, Route 66, and only 39 miles from Albuquerque, The Valley of 
the Estancia Ranchettes is the essence of the enchanting Southwest. Please read this 
carefully! The Valley of the Estancia Ranchettes are not barren desert tracts. They are 
lush and green! Water waits to be tapped. The soil is so fertile as to bear fruit trees 
and truck gardens. Our Route 66 neighbors frame the landscape with their low modern 
ranchettes, homes, motels. Our next door neighbor is the famed $200,000 Longhorn 
Museum of the Old West ... Oh yes, this is a very lovely land. 

As our headline says, 'an acre in our beautiful VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCH· 
ETTES costs $395 complete! And the terms are $10 down and $10 a month per acre. 
That's it - no extras, no hidden additional costs. You may reserve as many acres as 
you wish. AND YOU TAKE NO RISK IN SENDING YOUR $10 TO RESERVE YOUR ONE ACRE 
RANCHETTE SITE. Your $10 reserves an acre for you, but you have the unqualified right 
to change your niind. As soon as we receive your reservation we will send you your 
Purchase Agreement and Property Owner's Kit. The package will show you exactly 
where your property is and will include full maps, photographs and complete informa· 
tion about your property. Other maps will show you nearby Arizona - even old Mexico 
itself, 250 miles away. You may have-a full 30 day period to go through this fascinating 
portfolio, check our references, talk it over with your family. If during that time you 
should wish to change your mind land you don't have to give a reason either) your 
reservation deposit will be instantly refunded. (ALBUQUERQUE BANK REFERENCES). 

Experienced realtors think that the Albuquerque area presents the most exciting 
acreage buy in America. On the outskirts of the city, land is now going for $5000 to 
$6000 an acre. One day soon the Valley of the Estancia Ranchettes could be a suburb 
of Albuquerque. Act now. You'll be forever grateful that you did. 
r---------------
1 VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCHETTES 
I Dept. L-41 
I 2316 CENTRAL S.E., AL~UQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

Gentlemen: I wish to reserve acres in the VALLEY OF THE 

-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ESTANCIA RANCHETTES. I enclose a deposit of $ . (Please send 
deposit of $10 for each $395 acre you reserve.) Please rush complete details, 

J including my Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit, maps, photo· 
graphs, and all data. It is strictly understood that I may change my mind 
within 30 days for any reason and that my deposit will be fully and 
instantly refunded if I do. 

I 

I 
I Name-------------·--------~ 
I Address ____________________ _ 

I City ___________ Zone __ State ____ _ 

L _____ ._ _J 
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Bible and their prayer in relation to the 
Assembly themes. 

Let us, therefore, all join in praying 
that the Spirit may inspire and enable 
us, like Peter, to respond gratefully to 
Christ's promise by accepting it and 
committing ourselves to be His witnesses 
together. 
Bishop S. U. Barbieri, Buenos Aires 
Bishop Otto Dibclius, Berlin 
Archbishop Iakovos, New York 
Metropolitan Juhanon l\far Thoma, 

Tiruvclla 
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, Boxford, 

Mass. 

Southeast Bishops 
Plan Action on Ri1cc 

Methodist bishops of the Southeast
ern United States plan to hold joint 
meetings of cabinets (district superin
tendents) across racial lines and to im
plement "continuing ministries" for 
transitional communities. they agreed 
during a meeting in Louisville, Ky., in 
late March. 

The twelve bishops. from the South
eastern Jurisdiction and from Central 
(Negro) Jurisdiction areas within the 
Southeast, also were asked to establis11 

interracial committees aimed at improv
ing intergroup communication and at in
creasing cooperation in church pro
grams . . 

The actions are in line with 1960 
General Conference legislation. 

The bishops announced their inten
tions include setting up programs in 
metropolitan areas to determine whether 
churches in racially changing commu
nities should become Negro or should 
be integrated, plus efforts to unify work 
of city missionary societies. These. it was 
said, would enable bringing combined 
Methodist strength to bear upon Meth
odist responsibilities. 

At a concurrent meeting the two juris
dictions' committees under the new Gen
eral Commission on Inter-Jurisdictional 
Relations recommended, "in view of our 
desire to move forward positively and 
together." that: 

The bishops whose areas overlap form 
committees, on an episcopal area or an
nual conference basis, using "the strong
est leadership available," to explore how 
information can be disseminated to all 
churches in the region about steps now 
being taken in church interracial co
operation and steps that should be un
dertaken cooperatively in church exten
sion, relocation, education, evangelism, 
lay activities and similar programs. 

The Central Jurisdiction bishops 
within the Southeast consider setting up 

i\l A Y } 9 6 } 

committees or representatives to cooper
ate with the Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Council's committees on education, 
evangelism, missions, lay activities, town 
and country work and Christian social 
concerns, in planning and administering 
programs "to serve Methodist people on 
a regional basis." · 

The first recommendation was sup
ported by the committees' statement 
that: "\i\Te realize two conditions exist
ing today that are harmful to the people 
called Methodists-an almost total ignor
ance of the personnel, resources. needs 
and possibilities inherent in Methodist 
churches which are geographically 
neighbors but belong to different juris
dictions; actions brought about by pres
sure groups that can have the effect of 
actually lessening the understandings 
and goodwill that should exist between 
all Methodist churches." 

Race Conference 
Recommends Actions 

Many specific actions to help Meth
odists "move toward more Christian race 
relations" were recommended by dele
gates to the Methodist Orientation Con
ference on Race March 20-24. 

The suggestions, approved by some 
200 persons from all sections of the 
United States, recognized that all areas 
have a race problem but also that not all 
problems are the same nor are the regions 
able to move at the same rate tm\•ard 
solutions. Each was phrased in terms of 
"can be." 

The actions relating to the commu
nity include participation in the process 
of desegregation of public facilities, 
p:itronagc of integrated businesses, work
shops with builders an.cl similar interests 
to discuss restrictive housing practices, 
knowledge of non-violent protest move
ments, ministering to jailed demon
strators, consultation with police in ten
sion areas, study of voting conditions 
and encouragement of wider balloting 
by minorities, alerting communities "to 
the true nature and aims of hate groups 
which undermine good race relations 
under the guise of anti-Communism." 
support for the power of negotiation , 
opening of non-discriminatory employ
ment opportunities. 

\i\Tithin the church, recommended 
practices include more interracial prayer. 
and study groups, interracial exchanges 
of pastors, im;estment of church funds 
in mortgages for non-segregated housing. 
new forms of ministry in changing 
neighborhoods, "adopting the same 
brotherly practices in Methodist institu-

--------, 

... a part of the missionary outreach 
of our annuity program which assures 
you an income for life. Gives you free
dom from worry and loss, as well as a 
saving in taxes and legal expenses. 

Life Income 
Gift Certificate 
WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
The Woman's Division of Christian 
Service has over 2,000 workers in 
home and foreign fields. Dedicated 
Annuity Dollars help to hold up their 
hands in 30 countries. Identify your
self with this missionary effort. 

Get FREE Brochure NOW! 

·-· I Yes, send me a free copy of your 
I brochure "Dedicated Dollars" showing 
I me how I may accumulate a guaranteed 

I 
income by means of your Life Income 
Gift Certificates. 

I 
( Name ____________ _ 

I Address ___________ _ 

I Cily Zo11c_Slate ___ _ 

I 
I 

Date mu/ Year of Birth _______ _ 
Fill in, Clip and Mail to Treasurer 

WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 

Dept. WVST, 475 Riverside Dr., New York 27, N.Y. 
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Here, in the annual (May-June) 
Lay Witness Number of The 
Upper Room, men and women 
from the four corners of the earth 
bear witness for their faith. 

Each year, in this one number, 
the preachers and pastors stand 
aside and only laymen speak. The 
meditations they contribute are 
among the most inspiring of all 
the year. 

1£ your church does not have a 
standing order for The Upper 
Room, please let us know imme
diately how many copies of the 
May-June issue you will need. 

Ten or more copies· to one address; 7, 

per copy, postpaid. Consignment orders 

may be arranged. lndlvldual yearly sub

scriptions by mall, $1; three years for 

$2. Order from 

The world's most widely used 

daily devotional guide 

37 Editions- 31 Languages 

1908 Grand Avenue Nashville 5, Tenn, 
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tions which we advocate for other agen
cies in our society." 

Committed to proposing regional ac
tions rather than broad policy state
ments, the conference rejected a motion 
that called for "immediate integration" 
of the church and dissolution . of the 
Central Jurisdiction, on the basis that 
this 'vvas part of the 1960 General Con
ference legislation. It did vote to en
courage movement of churches from 
that jurisdiction into geographical juris
dictions by districts or other blocs, rather 
than individually. 

Participants in the conference, repre
senting thirty-nine regions of the U.S., 
showed a wide variety of expericnce
some who had been an-ested for "sit
ins," pastors of both integrated and 
all-white or all-Negro churches, busi
nessmen, youth, a volunteer education 
leader from Little Rocle 

\iVith laymen and laywomen well in 
the majority, they "talked out" their ex
periences, questions and ideas in small 
groups for more than eleven program 
hours. These periods were interspersed 
with · informational talks by church 
leaders and by representatives of other 
community agencies concerned \vith 
race relations. 

Although attention was focused on 
Negro-white relationships, there were 
reminders that other racial groups are 
part of the problem as well. 

Participants formed temporary region
al committees and were consecrated to 
their task, as the final act of the five-day 
meeting. \iVith each challenged to use 
his "circle of influence ... to brea~h the 
baqiers which divide people from one 
another," beginning in the neighbor
hood and other personal contacts, they 
pledged "dedication to the lofty ideals 
and the noble tasks of Christian brother
hood." The consecration senrice was led 
by Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke of New York 
Arca and three other bishops. 

The studies and resulta.nt actions are 
to be carried out over the next three 
years, with a gradual pyramiding of par
ticipation expected to involve more than 
one million Methodists. Committees arc 
to work with local churches, other de
nominations and community groups. 

Sponsors of the program are two na
tional Methodist agencies-the Division 
of Human Relations and Economic Af
fairs of the Board of Christian Social 
Concerns and the Department of Chris
tian Social Relations of the \iVoman's 
Division of Christian Service-following 
directions of the 1960 General Confer
ence. They plan another conference in 
1963, for evaluation and stimulus. 

BRONZE 
PLAQUES 

•MEMORIALS• HONOR ROLLS 
CHURCH TABLETS •TESTi'MONIALS 
Special service to help you 
secure the desired olaque
at lowest cost. 

Write for Free Catalog A 124 
For Medals and Trophies Catalog B 124 

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET co. Inc. 
f 24 West 22nd St., New York 11, N. Y. 

FUND RAISERS 
Sell HAND J\IADE COPPER JEWELRY for 
your project. 'Ve'll send choice selection on 
consignment. Pay after the drive for items 
sold, return balance. 

010 HOFFMANDO 

201-W Day Street New Haven 11, Conn. 

Now' You Can Join 
METHODIST FELLOWSHIP 

• SEMINAR 
Jl istorical Points Dritish ·Methodism-Oslo " 'orld 
Conferenct'--Din·cted hr Dist. Supt. Aug. 7- li. 
J~xven :-:es J>aicl S!J75. Also lluly J,and and La.tin 
America Seminars. 19Gl. Iludcct Priced. Free 
Folders. 

BIBLE LANDS SEMINARS 
Box 3-WD Wilmore, Ky, 

NOW ... 3 SIZES 
Unbreakable ..• noise-free .' .• 
lightweight ... boilproof com· 
m11nion gl::tsscs •.• SJ.25 Doz. 

FREE sample of eoch size 

~d~mss CDODS CD. 

Dept. W 70 Pearl St., Brookline 46, Mass. 

CONVENTIONS 
OUTINGS-RETREATS 

"Atop the Poconos" 
Excellent facilities for small or large groups 
as we11 as for individuals. Choice o{ meeting 
rooms . .Auditoriums for religious services. All 
s ports . Lake with white·sand beach. Delicious 
meals. Low rates. For full particulars write 

POCONO CREST (Luthcrlandl 
POCONO PINES, PA. 

N. Y. Office: 11 West 42 St. LO 5-1550 

Name Henry A. Lacy 
To Southern Asia Post 

Henry A. Lacy 

Henry A. Lacy, a 
lay missionary to In
dia for the last eight
een years, has been 
named executive 
secretary for South
ern Asia on the staff 
of the Division of 
\~lorld Missions of 
the ·Methodist Board 
of Missions. 

In making the announcement, the 
Rev. Dr. Eugene L: Smith, general sec
retary, Division of \i\Torld Missions, said 
that Mr. Lacy will assume duties in 
New York May 1, following an exten
sive tour of churches in various sections 
of India and Pakistan. 
· Mr. Lacy succeeds Dr. Roland \V. 
Scott, who was elected executive secre
tary for general administration and for 
Europe and North Africa. 

Mr. Lacy, of Glendale, Calif., was 
born in Foochow, China, the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. Lacy, promi-
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nent i\'1ethodist missionaries to that 
country. He was educated at the Shang
hai American School, \i\lhittier College 
(Calif.), George Williams College, the 
University of Southern California, and 
vVayne State University. 

Commissioned a missionary in 1941, 
Mr. Lacy was assigned to the North 
India Conference where he was prin
cipal of Parker High School in Morada
bacl. His missionary service was inter
rupted for two years while he served 
overseas with the U.S. Army. Since 
1953 he has been principal of the Ingra
ham Institute, a Methodist industrial 
and training school in Ghaziabad where 
he developed an extensive industrial, 
agricultural, medical, and educational 
program for the improvement of a group 
of formerly poverty-stricken villages in 
the United Provinces of India. 

T. S. Donohugh Dies; 
Mission Executive 

'J 

The Rev. Dr. 
Thomas S. Dono
hugh, former Meth
odist foreign mission 
secretary and mis-
sionary to India, 
died February 28 at 
Kingsley Manor, a 
home for retired 

Thomas Donohugh. missionaries in Los 
Anodes California, where he had been 

0 ' 

living for the last nine years. He was 
eiglity-six years old. 

He was buried in Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he was born in 1875. 

Dr. Donohugh was a missionary in 
Meerut, India, from 1904 to 1912. For 
the next thirty-three years he \Nas a staff 
member of the Board of Missions in 
New York, serving as associate secretary 
for India, Africa, Latin America, and 
Europe. He retired in 1946. 
· In 1945 the Republic of Liberia con
ferred upon Dr. Donohugh the title of 
Knioht Official of the Liberian Humane 
Ord~r of African Redemption. The 
honor was given in recognition of Dr. 
Donohugh's thirty-one years of service 
as administrator of Methodist education
al relioious, and medical work in Li
b~ria, ~nd of the Methodist Church's 
112 years (now 127 years) of service 
there. 

Before going into the mission field, 
Dr. Donohugh practiced law in Phila
delphia. He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and Columbia 
University. In 1912 he received the 
M.A. degree from Columbia in the 
study of Sanskrit, Persian and history of 
India and Persia. The degree of Doctor 
of Divinity was conferred upon him by 

MAY J96J 

Dakota \i\Tesleyan University in recogni
tion of his service to Africa. 

Churchmen Support 
U.S. Peace Corps 

The U.S. Peace Corps, which paral
lels some efforts already proved worth
while in The Methodist Church and 
other religious organizations, has gained 
considerable support and participation 
among the churches. 

Currently, interest in the program is 
focused in \i\lashington, \.vhere President 
Kennedy has directed establishment of a 
Peace Corps within the State Depart
ment and has asked Congress to provide 
a permanent such organization, where 
offices are beginning to process thou
sands of applications for service and 
where reports continue to pinpoint who 
should serve, how they should be 
trained, what kinds of jobs can best be 
done and in what countries they will 
work. 

It is hoped to have up to 1,000, most
ly young people, abroad by the end of 
1961, \Vith pilot projects in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America including education, 
health and agricultural needs. 

The idea of service, the reimburse
ment only at basic living costs, the plan 
for working and living among the na
tionals where participants are stationed 
-these bring to mind such Methodist 
programs as the two- or three-year mis-

~'l 
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*Send Moil Orders to Regional Service Center< 

Northeastern North Central Western 
Region Region Region 
Boston 16 *Chicago 11 Los Angeles 29 
*Hew York 11 *Cincinnati 2 Portland S . 
Pittsburgh 30 Detroit 1 *San Francosco 2 

Southwestern 
Region 
*Dallas 1 
Kansas City 6 

Southern 
Region 
Atlanta 3 

I *Nashville 3 

<J IJ,a,oe/, to. 

Southeastern 
Region 
Baltimore 3 
*Richmond 16 

• EUROPE • THE MIDDLE EAST 
• AROUND THE WORLD 

on a Protestant Foreign Tour 
Reformation Tour-:\lay & .Tune dl1 parturcs for 30 d :J.ys 

in the areas familiar to the Heformcrs. $1398. 
Bible Lands Tour-Jnl.v 4th departure for 31 days in 

Ar1:uen~IitJi~IeJ~8r~~ ~l;~{_:_July 10th departure for ta> 
days In in countries including visits with Christian 

M~l~~sJY~t~~~oJe2a9~7 
Tour-July 30th departure for 2i 

days. Ensland , France, Switzerland, Italy, Germanr. 

~~~11:1~~~·r ~~i~·clusi'e from New York viz Il.0.A.C. 
and KLM jetliners. 

Write for descriptive brochure. 

ECCLESIA TRAVEL SERVICE 
35 E. Market Street Corning, New York 

MONROE 
FOLDING 

Jll~J~:~~ BANQUET TABLES. 
FREE-1961 CATALOG AND DIRECT-TO-INSTITUTIONS PRICES 
ATTENTION-Churches, Schools, Clubs, lodges and all organizations. MONROE 
Folding Ba~q~et Tables at direct·from·factory. prices with d'.s.counts to 40%, terms. MON· 
ROE folding Tables are unmatched 'for quality and durability. New pedestal and frame 
construction; Automatic lock on pedestals and 1.egs. 68 .models and sizes. WR~TE TO~AY 
FOR NEW 1961 CATALOG-full color, featuring MONROE folding Tables, foldmg Chairs, 
Tabl~· and .Chaii Trucks, Portable Partitions, folding Risers & Platforms. 

. .. 116ChurchSt. COLFAX, IOWA 

FUND RAISERS - MAKE EASY MONEY 
Sell 200 Boxes of our famous blend of quality Tea llags and 
make $50 profit for your WSCS, MYF or Church. 
Your Church or Club name will be imprinted on the Box and 
the Tea Bag Labels at no extra cost. 
For small groups we offer "Temple T" in quantities as few 
as 40 boxes. 
NEW - Family Size Tea Bags (quart size). Easy way to 
make a pitcher of delicious iced tea. 
Take up to 60 days to pay. 
Endorsed by V. F. W. Aux., H. J., AMVETS Aux., Pa. and many 
other large groups . . . 
ACT NOW. Send for complete details of our Fund Rawng Plan. 
Temple T. Dept. W561 Box 3011 Margate, N. f. 
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sionaries, just out of college, who have 
worked in many countries, and the short
term work projects in the U.S . and 
abroad. The projected service period is 
two or three years, plus training. 

The prospect of reciprocity, bringing 
vouth of other countries here for service 
projects, brings to mind also the student 
exchange program and the Crusade 
Scholars. 

A Methodist who has been deeply in
volved in Peace Corps preparation is Dr. 
Maurice L. Albertson, a former leader in 
the Methodist Student Movement who 
has directed the Colorado University 
Research Foundation study of the peace 
corps proposal as directed by the last 
Congress. 

To a national MYF seminar Dr. 
Albertson said, "this is only the begin
ning" for a "tremendous step forward." 
He and his staff found a real readiness 
for such a program in most of the several 
nations visited on the three continents. 

He pointed to its possibilities as a two
way street, in ·which corps members will 
not only help other countries and help 
overcome bad feelings toward the U .S., 
but also will learn about other cultures. 

Dr. Albertson emphasized that proper 
motivation is a most important factor in 
a prospective Peace Corps member, in
cluding a "humanitarian desire to serve 
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others as well as a pioneering spirit of 
adventure." 

American University served as host 
March 29-31 for a National Student 
Conference on You th Service Overseas. 

The University's Dr. Lawrence 
Krader, professor of anthropology, heads 
a group under. Albertson which is rec
ommending qualifications and training 
for corps members. 

Endorsement for the Peace Corps has 
come from several prominent Method
ists. 

Place Chosen for 
'V'omen's Assembly 

The dates and place have been an
nounced for the sixth Quadrennial Na
tional Assembly of the \i\Toman's So
ciety of Christian Service of the Meth
odist Church and for the \i\Tesleyan 
Service Guild week end following. 

The Assembly will be held May 15-
18, 1962, at Atlantic City, N. J., and 
the Guild weekend will be May 18-20 
in the same city. 

Preparations are being made for an 
anticipated 8,000 women to attend the 
Assembly, representative of 1,664,000 
Methodist women in 31,000 local 
\i\Tomen's Societies. About 1,000 Wes
leyan Service Guild members are ex
pected to attend the weekend, repre
sentative of 131,000 women in 5,600 

GIVE AN 

Guilds. The \i\T esleyan Service Guild is 
auxiliary to the \i\Toman's Society and 
is especially for the: em1)loyed woman. 

Mrs. J. Fount Tillman; Lewisburg, 
Tenn., is chairman of the Assembly, 
and Mrs. H. F. Brandt, Aurora, Ohio, 
is chairman of the Assembly committee. 
Mrs. Orvyl Schalick, Haddonfield, 
N. J ., is serving as the local chairman 
for the Assembly. A theme will be 
chosen, and speakers selected. 

The fifth Assembly was held in St. 
Louis, Mo., in 1958. 

Committee at '" ork 
Revising Hymnal 

The Hymnal Revision Committee of 
the Commission on \i\Torship of The 
Methodist Church is carrying out the 
directive of the 1960 General Confer
ence to revise the church's Hymnal dur
ing this quadrennium. 

The committee is receiving manu
scripts of new hymn texts and tunes. 
Manuscripts should be addressed to the 
Methodist Hymnal Revision Commit
tee, the Reverend Carlton R. Young, 
editor, The Methodist Publishing 
House, 201 Eighth Avenue, South, 
Nashville 3, Tennessee. · 

All manuscripts \viii be acknowl
edged, but none will be returned unless 
accompa11ied by return postage. 

RSV (iONCORDETIE BIBLE 
IN CLASSIC WHITE 
White is for weddings ... white is for confirmations ... white is for 
Spring. And this RSV Concordette Bible is a soft, classic white.

1 

It is small (4:hi" x 7") and slender (less than an inch thick). 
Yet it is remarkably complete. It includes a presentation page,' 
family record, 12 maps .. . all in color. It has a 192-page con
cise Concordance and list of proper names, and over 75,000 
center column references. 

Choose from two white editions of the Concordette. One is ' 
leatheroid, with amber edges, for $5.95. The other is white 
washable imitation leather, with gold edges, for $7.95. 

Now on sale at )'OUT denominational /J11blishing 
house and )'OUT bookstore 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS 
Exclusive publishers of the Revised Standard Version Bible 
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Life can be so meaningful for 
older adults in Christian 
experience . . in new friendships 
. . . m new activities ... m new 
interests. 

MATURE YEARS helps these 
older adults achieve these things 

helps them adjust to change 
to develop a philosophy of 

life that makes of life a real 
adventure. 

Make sure all your friends and 
loved ones 60 and over have 
MATURE YEARS each quarter. 
Just fill in the order blank below 
and mail it to the Cokesbury store 
serving your territory. 

ElllTtlll I AL 
Who Cares? ...... .. ... . . .... .•.. ..... •.• •.•...•... .. .. . Johr 

I • . UY LIFE 
To Be ........... ... ..... . ..... . .. . .. . . ....... . .... .. . Hora 
Health Hints-The Medicine Chest .. . . .. .. ..... . . .. ... William 
Your Social Security . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hug 
You Have a Story .. .. ........ . .... . .. ... .. . .. ... . Olive Au 

II. 11'(1NllEllFIJIJ 11'tlllLll 
As We Grow (a story) . ... . 
A Century of Grace . . . . . ... ... . . . .. ... .. . . .. .... . 
Armchair Travel-New York . .. .. ... ... . .. . ... ... . 
Chautauqua-A Christian Summer Resort .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . 

Ill. AlllJLT Alll'ENTllllE 
Summer's Gifts to the Craftsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edith 

Kentucky Klatsch ...... . ..... · f/J· ~· ·s·gl· ~· ·m·~·~~-~~:L. 
He Found It "Wood" Work . .. .d 

ll'. TllE Cll.'11•EI 
Country Parish . ... . r 

Poetry .. .. . . .. . . 
The Other End of the 
And Faith Will Trust . · 
Bible Quiz and Questions . 

Articles and Daily Meditations B 
International Lesson Series . . 

BOOK JlEVIE11'S . . ..... . 

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR FOR INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION 

CLIP AND MAIL 
ORDER FORM 

TODAY 

~~E~~.: ;~;;;.;,~:~~~~if:::::·~§.~:==~·~~~'.'.~ :::::::= -l~·--.~ ... i··., ..... ·.~~ •. ·.:._ .. ~"·,i,.:: 
Pittsburgh 30 Detroit I *Son Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 *Nashville 3 *Richmond 16 ;·;, 
Please enter the following subscription to MATURE YEARS for only $1.50 a year. 

~ I 
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City-------------- Zone __ State------
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WHO MAY~ 
INVEST? r·· 

FOR FULL~ 
DETAILSr 

JUST MAIL 
THE HANDY COUPON 

AT RIGHT. 

Greater Profit for YOU • • • 
PLUS 

Greater Progress for METHODISM 

Your dollars provide BOTH when invested in ... 
THE METHODIST INVESTMENT FUND 
If your investments are earning less than 
53 per annum for you, here is an unusual 
opportunity to increase your earnings to 
that amount and at the same time lend vital 

assistance to the expanded building pro
gram for l'viethodist churches so necessary 
to meet the essential requirements of :Meth
odist service today and tomorrow. 

• 5% PER ANNUM is the current rate of interest paid on 
money invested in the Fund-substantially higher than many 
other types of investments and savings accounts. · 

• INTEREST PAID TWICE PER YEAR-each June I and De
cember I. 

• INVESTMENT SAFETY. Careful selection of churches to re
ceive loans from the Fund, and extra-strong reserve main
tained in the Fund, assure the safety of investors' funds. See 
column at right. 

• DEEP PERSONAL SATISFACTION derived from the con
structive program to which your dollars will be devoted and 
your active participation in the advancement of that program. 

• MORE CHURCHES-SOONER-TO RENDER GREATER 
SERVICE. Every new Methodist church is a source of addition
al strength for all Methodist institutions and organizations. 
The Fund makes possible the building of many badly needed 
ne1v churd1es mud1 sooner than would otherwise be possible. 
~hereby it enables Methodism more adequately to serve pres
ent and potential members. 

• METHODIST INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES-confcr
~ri'ces, boards, hospitals, homes, schools, local churches, etc.
\vhich have funds to invest. 

• INDIVIDUAL METHODISTS (minimum investment is 
.$1,000). 

YOU WILL BE 
INTERESTED 
TO KNOW THAT: 
e The purpose of The l\Iethod

ist Investment Fund is to pro
vide additional funds to 
finance the expanded pro
gram for building l\Icthodist 
churches now under way and 
projected for the future. 

• Loans are made only after the 
most careful analysis by 
skilled investment officials 
and are secured by first 
mortgages on the churches 
receiving the loans. 

e Investment in the Fund is 
limited to G times the resen•e. 
Past experience proves that 
such a reserve is more than 
ample. 

• The Fund relieves investors 
of the responsibility and ex
pense involved in handling 
individual mortgages. 

THE METHODIST INVESTMENT FUND • 1701 Arch Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

Please send me full details of your investment plan. 

NAME 0 Mr. 
D Mrs. 
D Miss -----------------------------

STREET -----------------------------

CITY --------------- ZONE --- STATE ------


